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are kept against it by springs, k, which are
kept in the proper state of tension by the screw
shafts, t, rotated by the crank handle, m.
This machine was patented by the inventor
December 29, 1857, and any further informa
tion can be obtained by addressing him a s
above.

The novelty is chiefly in the feed rollers,

Propulsion of Ships aud Aquatic Animals.

In a paper recently read before the Society

for in other. sawing machines the feed has

of Arts of London, by J. MacGregor, on the

been irregular and unsteady, but in this form
of the feed apparatus, receiving positive mo

paddle wheel and screw propeller, it was ob
served that in the modes of propulsion em

tion from the same shaft as the saw, both are
equally steady and reliable.

ployed by aquatic animals may be found al.
most every plan which has been used by man

•••••

Thus,· water is ejected for

Culture of Fish.

Some very excellent information

propulsion by the cuttlefish and"paper nau

and ·oblique

surfaces by fish of all kinds.

A screw-like

the New York Evening Post for the benefit of
farmers. The following are a few extracts:Fish eggs may be transported to great dis�
tances, without fear of failure, particularly
the salmon and brook trout, which require

appendage is found in the wings of an Aus

tralian fly, but it is supposed to be shaped
thus only when dried after death.

from sixty to ninety days to mature.

When
two black specks are seen through the mem
braneous cuticle that covers the egg,· they

These are

well known instances of similarity of natural
and artificial means of propulsion ;

but the

may be pagked for exportation.

The best
plan is to pla<:e them between wet woolen
cloths, about fourteen inches square, and pack

author of the above-named paper mentions a

remarkable animal which propels itself by a
rotary movement, acting on the water by

in alternate layers in boxes, perforated at the
top and bottom, so that the water used to
moisten them at stated periods, may pass off,

means very similar to those of the paddle
wheel and screw propeller combhled. This is
the infuaorial insect"pa�amecium," which is

after-having saturated them sufficiently.

of an irregular oval or egg-shaped form, with
a

If intended to be sent to a very great dis
tance, you may plilce a layer of coarse sand,
lZartially wet, in the bottom of a box four

sulcus or furrowed groove or depression run

ning obliquely round its body.

A wave·like

protuberance passing along this sulcus (with

inches. in depth ; on this lay the prepared eggs

or without cilia) causes the body to rotate on

separately, and cover them with an inch of
sand-then eggs and sand alternately until
the box is full; before the cover is screwed

its longer axis, and thus propels it by the fore
and aft stroke of the paddles which the cilia
on its surface form, as well as by the screw

on, place the whole for two hours in water and
ship it.

like progress induced by the spiral groove.
....
Method of Preparing Kid Leather.
..

I once transported twelve hundred trout, of

Yelk of egg is largely used in the prepara
tion of kid leather for gloves in France and

all sizes, to one of my ponds with perfect
safety, from a distant brook, without chang

on the continent of Europe, in order to give it
the requisite softness and elasticity.

The inventor or this machino"";""D . B. Bar

The

treatment of the skins with yelk of egg,

nourritur�, is daily becoming more costly, in

Ilrated by hand, up to any size rpquired.

of egg the brains of certain Itnimals, which

That it is more advisable to cut with a saw

in chemical nature closely resemble the yelk

which has a regular and equable motion must

For this purpose the brain is mixed

be apparent to every one ; aud this machine
gives this advaniage without much more la

with hot water, passed through a sieve, and
then made into dough with flour and alum,

and used �n the same manner as yelk of egg.

bor than if a hand-saw was used ; besides, it
will cut stuff much thinner than could be

The inventor of this substitute states .that the
quality of inferior skins may be so much im-

done by a hand-saw, ILnd of greater thickness,
that is, with the same precision.

proved by this treatment as to be fit for mak-

Our engraving is a perspective view of one

ing gloves.

of these machines, Fig. 2 being an additional

The Indians of our forests employ this very
agent

(brains

of

animals)

for

their skins for mocassins, &c.

choking the gnides, and throw it on each side,

he makes them from small enough to be op

cently been proposed to substitute for the yelk

of egg.

able any one to have a good sawing machine
also one which requires· but little power, as

It has re-

I

A is a framing of wood, well secured to

the brains of deer and buffalo, mixed with a � gether, and having a supplementary framing,
. weak lye of wood ashes, and after this they I A', rising from it by two uprights. B' is a
smoke the skins; the pyroligneous acid of the crank, by which the band wheel, B, is rotated ;
wood in the smoke accomplishes the same ob-

ject all the alum used by the French skin

Indian prepared skins stand the
action of water in a superior manner to
dressers.

French kid.

Fnrs dressed in the same man-

resist the attacks of insects.

clined coverers, that prevent

the

sawdust

In &he guide, h, there slides a piece, H, on the
lower end of which is a roller, and from the up.
per end a screw, d, projects, to which a weight
can be attached.

There is also another piece,

H', on the other side of the saw, provided
with a screw, d', also for carrying a weight ;

these are kept up by pins, c and e', which be.
ing withdrawn, the bars press upon the stuft',
and hold it down on the feed rollers while it
is being sawed.
The feeding apparatus is operated by means

teeth, and as the machine is represented in
Fig. 1, it is suitable for sawing stuffof general
thickness.

0, 0, 0, are rollers on which the

stuff runs, and the bar resting in the ends P,

feed roller N, is removed and also the guide

vertical reciprocating motion to the saw, G.

The saw, G, moves up and down in guides ,a.

an abundance of ice was placed.

As the trout

were caught by treading the brook, and thus
driving them into a net, they were imprisoned
in the tierce without handling, and arrived
at the pond in safety; without ice, they would
have perished in half an hour.
You may carry young salmon or trout in
glass jars by railroad any distance without
changing the water, by placing a few aquatic

plants in with them.
I am convinced that with judicious care,
and ponds suited to the purpose, a branch of

paralleled by any other business.

This feed roller is provided with

To this fly wheel, E,

there is attl\Ched a pitman, F, that gives a

and filled with pure spring water, into which

K', pulley L, and belt M, the feed roller, N,

P, is a gage bar that can be fixed to any gage

shaft of a fly wheel, E.

A large tierce was put upon a spring cart,

industry might be formed that would increase

by means of the belt J, cone pulley K, belt

and C is a belt passing around it, and com

municating motion to the pulley, D, on the

ing the water, making four journeys, thus:_

of a cone pulley, I, on the shaft of B, and

is moved.

preparing, portion.

They employ

To the guides, a, there are in·

tached to A.'.

in their workshop, not only at a low price, but

consequence of the large consumption and in-

attached to the frame, A, aud guides, h, at.

tholomew, of Lancaater, Pa.-has produced a

compact arrangement of parts that will en

which is called by the French glovemakers

creased price of the material used.

the

the American Institute, has been published in

punting and towing by whelks and

some others; a folding padd Ie by the lobster ;
feathering paddles by ducks ;

on

above subject, by Robert L. Pell, President of

tilus ;" sails are used by the velella and water
birds ;

The toothed
rollers g, are pressed up to the stuff by the
handles and gearing h, and they are mounted
in pieces, i, which slide on the cross-pieces, j,
and j', of the frame S. The other rollers. g,
which press against the other side of the stuff

O. D. MUNl(, 8. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

with machinery.

g, which have a positive motion given them

from the belt M, by gearing.

by the set screws, e. For sawing thin atuff, the
bar, and the frame, S R, is placed on in front
of the saw instead.

In this frame the stuff

to be sawed is placed between the feed rollers,

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

the wealth of the party attending to it un
Let me, then, recommend all gentlemen liv
ing near the coast on· Long Island and in New
Jersey, wherever facilities offer, to make salt .
water ponds, by calling to their aid a portion
of the sea, which may be carried inland by
means of a short canal, and therein place fish
to fat, besides breeding oysters.
It is possible to stock every stream iIi the
state of New York with all the desirable varie

ties of fish in. II single season, and all the
waters in the United States in a single year.

j titntifit

�mtritan+

FLoURING MILLS-Edwin Clark, of Lancaster, Pa.
a w a
�J�� ��t!�i��r:l �l��� h!. �e':. ::d l��f:iri':
machines; these I do not claim.
But I claim the valve or series of valves. b, with their

e
PRBPARING PAPER
llimDs-Henry Lowe
da?3'i1;:;'�'iti� n:l�ft� '!t�:�,J!�t tr��; of Baltimore. Md.: IPULPII'ROlll
claim the described process 0
tongues to the forward and rearward plow-stocks. and making paper pulp from
reeds by first disintegrating
the connections between tbe various plow-stocks, so the reeds by boiling in a solution
caustic soda, ac
that when the team is turned, the plow shall be turned companied by agitation, and thenofreduChi
dltythem
so OJ! to pOint towards a common center. substantially
a
the ma
f�1g!a��y
g�
:C1���:
:
t��::!::�
�
aiK���r:
'c
:
:��
in
the
manner
and
for
the
purpose
described.
���
i!:�!
�t���
t�e��al"i���fl���,!:,��j
mon to the three different tra1llllt. of the ground ma I alao claim the connection of the forward furrow
terial. snbstantially as described.
MACllINES-Joseph McCammon, of Daflton.
curved slotted hSEEDING
o
u
I also claim in combination with the circular division, wheel with the tongue by meansioflhe
e
d
t
a
c
��a::.'t.::[. ��� \��o�!t ih�� a�l :t
f
c
e
r
c�,;:�11::�ol. \'�t�e�:I��� O�h:�i�h!�:,. ::��i � J Ii:toh��i��
tbe underside of the hopper, forth. purpose of
a�:��!��!���!tl�� �f tke ���ra) ih�O?a�l;t:��n �:; :r:3'
wben the team Is turned, the forward wheels shall be tached
flpace between them, into its proper channel, 88 set turned
varying the size of the discharge apertures for they
in
the
same
direction,
and
the
rear
furrow
wbeel
been proviousty used.
forth.
'
,
shall b. made to track the forward wheels. substantially have
But I claim the blades. b. attached to the rotating
MAomNE FOR GRINDING SAwII-William Clemson. of in the manner and for the purposc set forth.
shaft. D, which is placed within the hopper or seed box,
baaed Cl'om the Ualted States Patent Ollle e
East Woburn. Mass.: I claim the employment of a re I also claim hangin� the hinged coulter, t. to the rear
volving friction clamp, applied to the saw in the man- ��:: (�,\�!:;,�'t:rn:�1 !fil m��ssoJ: ��ifer���c�f t1�:�i��g�1j��\,'\�ti,:ti!!':'· jf�°I:�a!::tcg:::'�"v':;
FOB THE WEBK XNDING MAY 25. 1858.
t
bottom, 1<;, the whole being arranged to operate as and
furro.... substantially in the mannel' and for the for
fr����� ::;�!�da:od:��l�i�� ����1:tfg�3tf:��:: the
the purpose set forth.
b)' the momentum it aequires by such rotary motion, as purpose set forth.
[Report." ojftclallll for /ho Sc..,.#J!c Am.....a...]
fully explained.
ApPARATUS FOR CATCBING Flsu-Jacob GarI. of [A peculiar means is employed for distributing the
Suffield, Ohio : I claim the sUdingtrigger, E, the notch, seed in this invention, whereby the seed is prevented
[See notice of this Improvement on another page.]
VALVE CooK-Scth Adams, of Boston. Mass.: I do
B. key. F, nut. g. as applied to a machine for catching from "arcblng" In the hopper or sned box. and pre
not claim any of the stop cocka to which I have had LUBRICATING CAR A=ES-John W. Cochran. of New fish.
and described in my specification lor that purpose.
occasi()n to reter in the explanation of the difference York
in a proper manner to the di""harge apertures,
City:
I
claim
the
arrangement
of
the
rollers
up
MAcmNE
TURNIl<G IRREGULAR FORMs-Newton sented
be n
the coil, et said coil having within it a shaft or rod J.Glover, ofFOR
: I claim two traVErsing the size of which may be graduated so as to sow a
,Vaveland, Ind.
�:';i'i cr�i����':M��'3r.r ��1�eV��t�';.�e sub- on
of metal or \Tood wit� the rods, d, attached to studs, �, and
greater
to work on the op!<>Slte
vibrating
cutters
arranged
stantiallyas described. viz., with one coupling pipe, a in
their relation to each other and to the box and aile. sides of the piece of wood turned in the way and man space.) or less quantity of seed In a given area or
e h
i
e
ner described.
!�!l�;:l\�l :�e1t�� ,e:'��t�l; a� :��ft;,d!r;:�t�� "s und for the purposes set forth.
I claim arranglng tbe nuts or racks of teeth (upon , SEIlDIN(} MAOHINES-G.M. L.McMillen, of Dayton.
when the valve may be raised above the bore of the
f
which the screw, E, acts to traverse the cutters) upon Ohio:
m
i a
I claim the omployment or use of the shaker. G
I
d:j'��h��=r;;�r�
�
eC���¥�re�
!'l��rle
�id1n�
P
�����'t.�g� :,;.;.r�1p:. ���� �OI':{m�U :ha'Il lo�tt���� frames. C C' , and the flat plates, E. in combination with the cutter bars in such a way and manner that when blaced between
tbe rotating flanches, E E. and operated
the cutters are brought Into action. the racks will be
the pipe and valve chamber. In a line with the axis of
and
operated
snbstantially
as
i.
consbt-ucted
brought to the screw so 8S to traverse the cutters, and 1ft �:g��K::;3�yft���:a,ctmD�t��ew�!1;b�r�:�;;.
the pipe. or in a straight line� and enter the valve cha.m· ���cs,;��d.
when the cutters are thrown out of action the racks bined and arranged to operl\te as and for the purpGse
ber at one side. and pass out of its bottom, or enter at
which traverse them are relea� from the screw, as set:lorth.
its bottom and paBS out of its side and through an open
invention relates to paddles placed in horizon described.
ing ofthe valve seat. whose sectional area shall be equal tlll[This
l
y
sliding
frames, and it consists in attaching the
(This invention consists in the employment of regn
to. or greater than, that of the bore of the coupling same by means
HEAD AND TABLR REST FOR CUTTING IR la.ting
of pivots between their centers and their CU'l'TERFORMs-J.
pipe.
slide!, a gage, and a. shaker, arranged and oper..
P. Grosvenor. of Lowell, Mass. :
BREF.oo-LoADING RIFLE-C. W. Alexander. of Moore upper edges. to these frames; the upper edges belni RRGULAR
I ·cla.im� first, The rest. H,. in combihation with a cut· ated so that the discharge of the seed may be regulated
field. Va.: I claim the replaceable rilIed cylinder. guides by loops. wIlich are attached'to horizontal plates ter
head,
operating
In the manner set forth for the
as desired. and the device effectually prevented from
with Its dovetail for cap, and notch for holding it in Its that are placed on the top of the sliding frame in such a purpose specified.
place, In combination With the revolving chlilllber that
Second, I claim securing the cutters to the head by being choked or clogged.]
bears it, and holds It to its place.
manner that they assume 8. sliding motion, indepen means
of grooves in the collars, as set forth. when the FOOT CLEANER-Allan McKeachnie, of New York
FURNACR GR-"TES-A.J.Allen and W. S.Hudson of dent from the motion of the frames. whereby the pad cutters are Bet in planes forming angles with each other City: I am aware that brushes have been previously
Paterson. N. J.: We claim the combination together dies are inclined either ono way or the otber; and it as described.
b
e
n
of the vertically moving furnace bars, C, furnished with further consists In a peculiar arrangement of stope. so CHRESE PRES8ES-Jacob Hibbard. of Weathersfleld, �� b�!�:;!� :r;��s ��;.;� .'t�Wo'�:;b��:h� t!�:
projections.!, when arranged and operating substan constructed that by placing the same either on one side N. Y.: I am aware that pl'ogressive power presses have
t
n a
tially as shown and described.
:O �t�f��� br�:dIy:n:�;t::er�a::
been previously used for compreBSin� hay. cotton and ��;� °f!he�1�r�
with brushes irrespective of the construction and
[A notice of thisinventlon will be fonnd on another of the paddles or on the other, tbe latter are made to other substances, and I do not claim therefore, broad- bined
propel the veseel forward or backwards, and that by re lYB�tCrerrfutaih�n�ombinn.tion, AS described and "bown a'1':.�\ecl:fU: �k�';�":��r��.c�e%ombinatlon with the
page.
rota.ry brusbes, E E.
DRIVING WHEELS FoR PORTABLR STEAl\! ENGINES. leasing the stops altogether. the paddles move both of the levers� I G, connecting rods, F H, weight, L, and ro tary brushes. D. andn elastic
a
h
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &o.-George W. Barnett,
ways with the sliding frames, and haVe 'no propelling follower. D. lor the purpose set forth.
¢���r,:itt��v.!!����i:.
s'h�h
o���I�;�';."n�
::.:.!':!�a
of Springfield, Ohio: 1 claim providing a wheel with effect.
)
[This invention consists in operating the follower of as and for the purpose set forth.
one or more series of radial elastic feet, in the manner
and for the pnrposes substantially as set forth.
BuRGLAR'S ALARM LOOKS-Addison Corey, of Cass the preBS by a system oflevers. and a weight arranged [By meaDS of " scraper. mtary brushes and brush
town. Ohio: I claim the application to door locks of as shown. whereby a progreasive pOwer is obtained, cleaners, plaCed in a proper frame or basin, a very eon·
STEAl\! BOILERS-George W. Baruett. of Springfield the
insulated knob, these extra bolts, levers, and and'the cheese or curd so "cted upon T subjected to
Ohio: I claim, in combination with a furnace arranged springs
in this an-angement with any lock, and these
venient device is obtained to serape and brush the shoes
O
centrally within the boiler, the smoke fines and ex- several galvanic
attachments in combination with the. such a preasure that all the whey and
uscless sub or boots quite clean before entering a hous.. ]
t
t".: lfi�!·fu':��� :.rr.:I�gtt:���s��r!.'i:,'��'l"�: �'::':w��i�s;il������lh�tr:tt'::�!a :G:���y the same, stances will be expelled or expressed from it, and all CORN HUSKERS-B. B. Meacham, of RidlyviJle. Fl... :
conducted together downward through the water in the
the cream or oily and essential substances retained. ]
boiler in the same pipes. for the purposes set forth.
HARVESTF.Rs-J. H. Conklin. of Rockford, Ill.: I MANUFACTURE OF DEXTRIN AND SUGAR-T. A.Hoff �;J�l:i:,Jh;it'h���\:ifeg��O;��e�:r�'%�';!'Ji�l;;te�nh�
firat. The vibrating divider, G. in combination mann, of Beardstown Ill, : I . disclaim the separate ac· and oblique partition or ledge, c; and arranged reJa
COMPOSITION FOR VARNIBnINGLEATIIER-O. S.Boy claim.
apparatus. substantially as described,
don and M. C.Fredericks. of Newark, N.J.: We claim with the cutting
of steam and acids for converting starch, corn. or tively with the spouts. C G, so as to operate as and for
the grain is gathered into the cutters, in order tion
the employment in the compounds used in the manll whereby
other �rain into dextrin, or sugar, and alcohol there... the purpOse set fortb.
that the part. of the machine following aft.. may per from
facture of glazed. japanned. or painted leather. cloth, fectly
by the usual boiling point ot one atmospherical
clear
the
standing
grain.
as
described.
[In this invention a cutting device is attached to a
Bilk, and paper-elther whoIly or in part as a sub.titute
turned up and slotted ends ot P)i'::fecla.im the combination of steam and acids for wheel
for eamphene or spirits of turpentine-of a paste made Second, The curved or
which is placed below a trough or spout, the cut
f
n
n
"vih
of the glntinous propem.es of flax seed, substantially as
converting starch. corD, or other cereals into dextrin ting device aDd wheel beinl: so constructed that as the
�:3�:��e��'i,':: :�� ?o';�h� p�:!� :���fi:1�
and for the purposes 8et forth.
gum. or sugar, whenss.id grain iS8ubjected to the action ears of corn are fed down to it, the butts will be cut off
i ,
of diluted acids, the temperature of the mass i.
(A notice of this improvement will be found in
from the COors at their junction with them and the husks
N�i�I �t!\���:�:���.,fei�� �; tg� Ii����:!i elevated to 2250 orand
3000 Fah.
another column.]
ca
a
p
Holton. Jr., of Middlebury. stripped off. and the husked ear wiIl be discharged by
�:;'i,�r J;;e�i��� !�':tP}�;·'t�e ���: :i VI.TBElIMOSTAT-Simeon
SOUNDING AppARATUll-RicbIlrd F. Bridewell. of St. t�r��h�
: I claim no part of the instrument, bnt the means another spout.]
o forth.
e
:
n
of adjusting the movement of the pOinter relatively to
�:r.;,�oio ufe �w g; aC��'!'el,;,or:!rca\� t��PJ���� o�
h
I
c
th
water beneath the bottom.
�O��g
�te���t.°
o
�
Y,�i
do��il�I
I
a��;
�
i�=�it!e���'\,�il:r ��.' f..�
����e�ih:n"di,P���i��'the a:=i6af�fo:�;d<;;
But I claim the use of a lever applied to the bow of a zontal water wheels that the pereuBSive foree of the ��ria��c;: re':s��ft�d'
e
C
h
c
veeael, so constructed, combined, or a�ged as to vI
t
l�
���:-:�dc���fJ;.t.,
ef�l�����
:i;�n�:���t !1�;
��:���
�
�
Il,;�
�hi:l:��
g.
���:lty����
���
brate in either direction, substantially in the manner ro� ��.�t:'��: �:; ����J'�n�r�g�d'i�b;s:.���� scribed. to vary the effective length of one arm of said b�dle pieces or connecting
plates.
Ii e.' attached to
described, for the purpose specified.
ways to accomplish this purpOse.
cleanin� comb, de with driving shaft, a. and journals.
and yet preserve its proper relation to the co m·
But I claim, first.Placing the plate, A,loosely on the , lever,
c c, of feeding roller, F, the who le oeing constructed
bar, and operating a. set iorth.
MAOBINE FOR HOISTING IOl!-William G.Brower. of
B, and rendering the same adjlll!i;s;Dle thereon by pOund
for
operation conjointly with feed-box, A. rest I. shaft.
Stoutsburgh, N. Y.: I claim the receptacle or bOl<, D. shaft,
portion
[See
a
description
In
another
of
thl.
paper.
)
of aet screws, b, or their �tilvalents, in conneeb. disk, T. and knives. I, in the manner and for the
connected with the drum or windlass, H, by the chain means
h
i
h
I
purposes
set forth.
NIB1!8 RRGI8TRR-R. E. House, of Binghampton
or ro!rl' G. the drum or windlass being fitted loosel,. on � ��st:�n� ���;� :u't,'�t���iall;"a! :h���"a�d ��� , N.Olll
Y.: I claim the ,combination of a step protected BED BoTTOM-J. M. Noble. of DeIhl, Iowa : I am
i
a o
for the purpose set forth.
substantially
as
described
resting
on
a
yielding
sU
oJi,
:�.:'m n".!rfh'e�le'r ri�� �;V�:�n,: �� t�� ��\':,�:J� scribed.
aware that pulleys have been placed on pins attached
Second. The bucket., C, con.tructed of the form' such a spring or its equivalent with recording mechan
PP
e d
i
friction rol
to the rails of bedsteads to serve merely as adjusting
and described.80 that the percU88ive force of the
to 00 operated by: the step. substantially as and for lers
���:'''i����i:v�� c�� ��:nOOfJ,1l1n"! !�Ji��'u� �: shown
of
or pulley. to ease and facilitate the
water is obtained. and also the force produced by Its ism
the
purpose
described,
ranged 8ubetantlally as shown, so that the seyeral parts weight.
hut I am not aware that
bedsteads.
to
bottems
sacking
a_ it passes from the buckets. and the water at
will operate automatically by " continuous motion of
shown,
as
rails
bedstead
to
attached
been
have
rollers
the
same
time
allowed
to
pass
in
a
very
direct
and
Ull
WIND WsKELS-J. B. Johnson. of San Francisco, and .. rope passed around said pulleys as deseribed, so
the driving shRft and for the purpose set forth.
interrupted manner through the buckets, so as not to Cal.
: I do not claim operating the adjustable ""Hs. i.
to form a flexible and yiel<Ung bed bottom. I de>
occasion much IOS8 of power by friction.
by means of the sliding head or tate, I, actuated by" as
e
not claim broadly, therefore, the e,mployment or use of
o :'i:'e%\�::'
' the levers, as shown, friction
doX:�c��i!dJre��}� .;ri'l���r,r����':'t�O�rIii�; [The wheel and shute of this wheel are arranged in
rollers.
�I:::,��u.:e3.
h
1�;�hfs
d
h
But I claim the pulleys, B attached to two oppOB.lte..
fh:e a���i���;����i�::e��n.fi� c���o"nr:� f�� Buch a manner that the wheel is capable of being raised Nor do I claim the manner of. attaching the rotating sides
ends of the bedateaa by cords, straps, orof,equi
�l��'!i C � �he framing, A. for this has also been pre- valcntormeans,
such purpose.
and
lowered
as
eircumstances
may
require.
and
thq
wa
so as to admit of the free turning �the
But I claim conBtrueting the sUde rest of two parts. ter properly directed into the buckets at any point or
�
d
the twisting of the same In planes at right
and
pulleys
Bud claim constructing the wind wheel. G, with sta angles with their
C D. arranged as shown. so that the part. C, may have
plane of rotation. in combiuation with
a movement independant of the other, in combination portion of the wheel Within the range of itsadjustment. tionary and adjustable sails, h i. substantially as and
the roge. which is strained around the pulley� the
with the nnt, E. formed of the parts. j k, operated as The buckets are eonstructed so that a large percentage for the purpose as set torth.
o
u
o
w
t e
a
h
� !rso �I':.f�:l':, !o�b�:��! �r�h' ����I:;;;'B. :nd
����is :�':::l'!ici��'i:!��si; �A� th��� j'1i.' gr of power is obtained. aad the wheel is rendered simple [This invention consist. in " peculiar means employ rope.
the purpose specified.
for
e.
bands.
elastic
the
C.
the nut, substantially as described.
ed
for
giving"
uniform
speed
to
the
wheel,
during
var
and economical.]
Iable degrees of velocity of the wind, and also in a pe [A series of pulleys are attached to the head and foot
[This Invention c01lllists in hRving the slide rest form
'WIND WBEBLs-William H. Derrick. of Stockton,
1 claim the movable or traversing vane. G. with culiar means employed for stripping the wheel when rails of the bedstead by means of straps or other flexible
ed of two parts, so connected that one part is allowed a Cal.:
'
weight, H, attached in combination with the perma desired.
material. and a rope passes through a pulley on the
movement Independent of the other, and the whole so nent
or stationary vane. F\ arranged as shown, or in an
then around one on the foot rail from
arranged that the tool may be easily adjusted to its equivalent way to operate as and for the purpose set ApPARATU8 FOR SEPARATING THE COMBU8TInLE FROM head rail. and
side to side of the bed. so that the rope forms a flexible
TIlE INOOMBUSTInLE GASES OR PRODUCTS OF COMBUSTION
work, the nut readily thrown in and out of gear with forth.
FURNACES, &o.-Wm. D.Jones, of Hagaman's Mills,
The paralleillnes of rope are con
the drlvlng screw; and the wear of the seat is compen [The object of thi. invention is to render the wind IN
N.Y. : I do not claim the returuing of the combustible but secure bottom.bands, and by tbis means a very cheap
sated for, so as to ensure the perfect OPeration of the wheel. by a very simple means, self-regulating and r;:,�lr.;' ':.t ;,,;olatile or gaseous produ.t. of combus- nected by eilliltic bed
and comfortable bottom is obtained.]
t E
self-adjusting, so that the wheel will rotate with equal.
devlce.]
e
of Philadelphia) Pa. :
JOURNAL BoXEs-J. A. Norris,
b:t1b�Ot�;�W>'e �����bu:�i'j,l: �:�����: tt: �ftfe: I claim.
VAPOR LAMP BURNlIRS-Daniel H. Carpenter. of New or nearly eqnal speed, during variable degrees of rence
glands. D D &c.
first. The combination of thefonned
their specific gravity:.
York Citv: I claim the device S&t forth of regulating velocity of the wind, or made to veer in accordance But in
boxes
stuffing
having
A,
box.
a
with
.in each end,
I claim the box, A,ylth its inlet. a, separatl!lg
f
r
as and for the purposesO.deSCrIbed.
diaphragm, b, chambers, 1S. and C, pipe or passage. f, substantially
�����t[n�
:1\\:'e�c���to;�fac��1;;'i� �t'ev:t with it.]
ad
between
packing,
..
Arranging
Second
and
two
fan
blowers.
D
and
F,
arran�ed
in
the
manner
..,eJ" distance below tbe exit aperture as shaIl leave the LEVELING DEVICE ATTACIIED TO HAND SAws-Henry substantially as described and operatmg as set forth. jacpnt sides of the box, as described, wherebythe
the en
requisite space for the mixing of the gases before reach- Dis.ton
and Thomas L. Morss. of Philadelphia, Pa.:
trance of any dust between . said siaes is rendered im..
We
claim
placing
the
two
.pirit
tubes.
or
levels
"...
in
inf
:ti:J��r::; described improvement In the con
handle. B. of the saw. relatively with each other, [See description of this invention on another page.] possible.
Btruetion of the valve for the vapOr p....age. whereby the
N.H.: I
and the back edge. c. of the saw, substantially as ana. IRON GATE OR FENOE POST-F. E.. AieL and CLOTHES' PIN-Dexter Piercc. of Sunapee.
the said passage is kept free at all times. without in for
to wit, a clothes'
the purpose set forth.
claim as a new article of manufacture,
I O : e
iuostantially
creasing the size thereof. 8nbetantlally 88 set forth.
constructed
are
which
of
parts
the
all
piu.
�r�o!�.f;e':[���r!p!':t
:�YG
:�g
i"
p���':le
t
'
��r:
or serrated edges a Il, arms. B; and key,. C. as set forth.
HARROWS-Vasco M. Chafee, of Grayville. Ill.; I [On one aide of the handle of a saw two spirit levels toothed
in combination therewith tne wings, i i and stud, WASUING MAOHINE-T. B. Pratt and F.Tyler. of
claim the combination of the slde pieces. D D', cross are placed at right angles to each other. and in such a and
o.
when
constructed
and arranged snbstantIally in the Cleveland. Ohio : We do not claim the parts named as
t
position relatively with the back of the !aw, that the
0
h
and for the purpose specified.
��18,O{h� :!"n:'t'!����� ���!��� ��g;e�:I���ft� same may be Ill!e d as a plumb and level indicator as manner
We also claim the manner of securing the gate �eB�ts,::�!r:l ��SA����d'brake, F, when attached to
each other••ubstantially as deecrlbed, to produce the well as a saw, and used In either capaCity equaIly as hinges,
D, by meane of the lugs, c c. and notches, a a�
resnlt stated.
with fluted roller, E, in
bearings, c c, pa.rallelopen
the same to be held in place by the keys, C. as de yielding
flapped and endleBS
combination with the united
scribed.
DEVIOB FOll ACTUATING TIlE INDEX OF HYGROMRTERS well ... separate tools lor tho respective purposes.]
and operating In the
L K, and when arranged
-Charles L. Clarke. of Roehester. N.Y.: I do not WINDOW SPRING-Edward Doen. of New Britain. PRoDUOTION OF ELECTROTYPE PLATES-S.P . Knight, aprons,
forth.
set
purpose
the
for
and
manner
claim to have invented the employment of a twisted
I do not claim any of the parts described.
of New York Cit)' : I do not claim the deposit of a thin SEIlDING MAcllINEB-A. M. Pratt. of LoweIl, N.Y. : I
cord operating on tbe principle describsd, to indicate Conn.:
cn
se
metallic coat or film upon the molds previous to im do not claim the seed distributing device, for that is in
the hygrometric condition of the atmosphere.
��';;"
i
�r..
i .;', t��"c".:'!bination of the Independent ob- mersing
them in the battery.
But I claim the combination of the slotted weight, D.
use and well known.
tuse-angled
lever
and
direct-acting
spring
bolt.
ar
But what I claim i. the treatment of the plumbago common
with the shaft, E. as shown and desoribed. whereby ranged for action together relatively to each other and coated
I claim attaching the furroW" and covering shares,
molds with a solution of the sulphate of copper F But
.haft E is actuated by the horizontal rotation of weight the face plate of the casting. which carries both, and for
D respectively to shafts. E C, which are allowed to
and
the
dust
of
iron,
by
which
a
metallic
film
is
pro
D. without obstructing the vertical movement of the connection with the window casing as a fastener to the
are connected by the rods,
turn in their bearings, and
duced as described.
latter.
S h
e i
t
sash, as set forth.
i� �:t:rhe�g�� t�:
��:
��gi�:�t'i\'f;.,'it�
��d
MARINE
ALARM
AND
FOG
SIGNAL-Leon
Lewenberg,
[A notice of this invention will be found in another
RAILROAD CAR BJuKES-C. H. Eisenbrandt.· of BaI- of New York City: 1 do not claim a spring or sprinlj's lever, J, crank. h� and lever.�Jfa1t�
support one end
which
I,
o
l a
whole being ar
the
H.
column.]
shaft,
distributing
seed
the
of
acted on by a ratchet wheel for producing sound, as thIS ranged to operate as and for the Pllrpose
�� fd�t�;�' �olf!"�ta�: \'e�� ;.ep;n:� r:�t� ���:t has
set forth.
before
been
made
use
of.
surface of axlel!l, I do not claim such devices.
I claim the hollow cylinder or drom. 1; open at [This Ii! a novel arrangement of tbe furrow and cover
But I claim the manner or roode of direct application theButends
and
fitted
with
the
ribs
or
plates,
1. when arm
L
screw.
and
lever,
the
of
to the axles of the wbeels.
ing shares with the seed distributing shaft. in order that
m d2 W. with the clasping boxes, f f, griping collars, y [!t�r.,e�p�Ynaf.� Y,� :��c'h��lit, \�� "A��:"g�t���'h�f��: the
seed distributing device may be thrown ont of gear
Z, and the pivot and socket axles, g h, the pendant
poses
a».d
as
specified.
with the elevating of the furrow and
bearings, e C ctwith the box Beats, e e a, the connecting
the PROTRACTOR-Josish Lyman. of Lenox. Mass.: simultaneously
yoke eye rods. c2 d2 0 0 o. the ear guides. XtheX.other
shares, and by the movement of a single
covering
whole arranged, combined and operated with
I claim the arrangement of the several verniers,
lever. so that the machine may be rendered inoperative
devices described. and substantially in the manner set �:�b�"fr':'
�g: ���� �ns�l���ent
� in the manner instantaneously when required, as in Plll!sing over bar
e
1<B",!::S<>O�'I'IN'G PADDLE-Peter C.Clark,ofReading, forth.
I also claim the peculiar arrangement of the sliding ren or WaBtc spots of ground. &0. ]
arrau�6ment of the lever, e, having
f
scale. by which it can be applied with equal RAILROAD SWITOU-N, Pullman, of New Oregon.
�::��l'�:;':":�"',".'��.:1 Wl�
r��li::�f;;�:;'��a1'io��1h� a�����r:s vernier
readiness and facility to either side of the rule, so as to Iowa:
�h���� �� to ��� ::�� M��
with
the
diskS,
when
arra
n
ged
on
the
adjacent
faces
of
I claim, first, The combination of tbe bent
relld the given angle and its complement,
purpose set forth.
both disks. as described. for the purpose .et forth.
1

•

•
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j tituHR!
awitcih rail with the shoe when arranged in the DI8DJler
and for the PIlrPose set forth.
Second; The bombination of the curved blocks with
g:r:l:c'fg,�
�� �1ttte ::ftc�iaWt,Pih���r!r!;
of divergence from the track, subetantially as .
��
s:.';�
GoVERNOll IrOll HOMB PoWlm-Lea Pusey, of Wil
mington, DeL : I claim the loaded levers,D D' , or slid
ing weights, provided with brakes; b, connected bf a
n
in
a
m.t���� =e:r �o 'ite t�:.:i ;f 'i'h��
chine to which the device is applIed, in combination
with a stationary or revolving rim, K, the wbole being
arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth.
[In this invention there are attached to the arms
which are secured to, or , project from, the 1Iy wheel
shaft, or to the 1Iy wbeel itself, loeded leve1'll, provided
with frietion blocks conneeted by a spring rod, and fit
ted within a stationary rim, wbereby the speed of the
horse power, or otIier machine to which the govemor ls
applIed, mBY be regulated as desired, by a simple me
!ili&nIcal arrangement.]
WASHING MAOBINB- Abraham Quimly of Terre
Haute, Ind. : 1 claIm the combination of the approxi
mating plungers E E with the revolving tub. A, wbere
by the clotbes are subjectcd to a continuous rotary ac
or expressin 8C
tiOn, and at Intervals to a squee
=, substantialry as
thereby thoroughly washe
n
:.� fo��:'
FLoWING Mn.r.-Cbrlstopher Rando, of Peoria, TIL :
I claim, first, Tbe combined arrangement of tne upper
and lower stories, C C, reduced from tbeir center out
war4 to mere rim-grinding surfaces comparatively, two
annular non-grinding plates F F' , one or both concave,
placed over tlie enlarged eye of the stones, and the hori
zontally revolvlrul fan or blower, G, arranged Interme
diate between tne stones, and crossing vertically the
space existing between the same, so as to force the
grain, with a direct action, out to the griuding surface,
and to give a direct hlast, substantially as and for the
purposes set forth.
Second. 1 clslm the fan when constructed witlt Its
blades radial, and situated in the specified relation to
the space existing between the stones, so as to give a
direct blast, for the purposes set forth.
Third. In comhlnatlon with the above, the artange
ment for suspending the .tones, C C' , consisting of
rin!!!" D, each having four axes, c c d d or e e f f, and
one being arranged on the spindle of the stoneo, and
the otbel' between the standards of tbe frame, subetanti�!rU: an.t���!:.\Yn��:o �e::��:ir
aIlY flanched reo
b,
volving and sliding �linder, friction wheels,
M N, an11
e, B, lubstantia\ly as and for the purposes set
��!t':!
APPARATUS IrOll D 1B'l'lLLING SPIBlTS OF T UIIPlINTINB
. N. C. : I do not claim
-Daniel Reid, of Washington
the melting and straining of the crude turpentine be
fore its introduction to the retort.
Bnt 1 clalm the employment, in connection with the
still , of a steam box, C, constructed with strainers, a b,
of such form and capacity as to receive the barrels of
crude turpentine, all substantially as and for the pur
poses described.
[See description in another column.]

�mtritRn+

WInlNCB-George C. Taft. ofWoreester; Mass. : I do
not claim a wrench having Its movable jaw operated by
two reversed male screws extending in opposite direc
tions either from one another or from a rosette.
Nor do I claim a wrench in which the slldlI;l1! law Is
operated � a single maie screw rosette working in a
rack applied to the statiowt.ry jaw.
Nor do 1 c1alm a wrench haying Its sliding jaw opera
ted by a single male screw, wbose milled head enters a
recess or notch made in the shank. and has a pivot ex
tending from it and working in a step made In a projec
tion from the handie, such being the construction of the
:g:::'�h� 1��:�;I'!�ro":J"''':;:�� tJr�:'I=ie�:
ly, inasmuch as it lias two reversed male screws and its
rosette, instead of being statiowny in other respeets
than being capable of being revolved, will move end
wise with the screws when they revolve. Furthermore,

:�,I:'.l:.��t�;.t�fochre':l��'ihll�::t:k:=�::b�

Xmn CLBANBBs-Wm. MUler, of Waltham, Mass.,
assipor to himself and D. S. Frenoh. of Wlidbam'"
Mills, N. Y. : I am aware that knife cleaners have been
constructed, in which a box is employed to hold the p0lishing material and deliver it to the rubhlng'llnrfaces,
I therefore lay claIm to no snell invention.
what I claim as an improvement in knife cleaners
�But
���,
B, operating in the manDer snbstantlally
�e�
RAlLllOAD CAB COUPLINGs-Allen Lapham and DanL
H. Bnrns, of Brookl�l N. Y., assignors to themselves
and C, H. Durgin, of :/ll e w York City : We are aware
,
car conplings have bsen used, examples
that automatic
of which may be seen in the jl&tents of D. R. Pratt,
Dec. 12, 1848; and A. G. Sa1fo� Dec. 11, 1849, and we
therefore lay no claIm to such.
l
���
:.!.�:��=tt�y :'VX�s�t:!���::
by the co lin mechanism Is retidered automatlc and
=a�e �f1l{!«��s���=t�l::'���=kllr:;
set forth and specified.
ROTABY LAST HOLDBB-DavId Phllbrick, of Mane
m
::�� �i �tO'n����r� � � .:;f!cl'.:t��I�;ft,;���i
rc
��;'\,a;
:��� ��::.nJu"�ftt�������r� �g:
or screw extending from the socket into the groove.
Nor do 1 claIm attaching the radial arm to a revolving
plate beld to the cireular face of a support or standard
by a clamp.
But whet I claim Is, m Improved support piece of the
a
Ie
=edar,::'s�!ti;.':I ,':::d a ':,Ir�:I::��, r.�o��J If�
enter the recess af the plate, K, and to make with such
a dove-tailed groove or Its equivalent for receiving the
head of the clamp screw, L; the two plates being con
fined together bv a screw and nut constructed and
operating as and 1'or the purpose set forth.
I a!so claim the improved last holder. hjnge, and
clamp 8S made essentially as above desCribed, viz.,
with its clamping and hinge pin, constructed with a
bead to bear agaInst one end of the male part 'of the
hinge and to turn and be 8npported in one of the prongs
Of tJie fork of the hinge as explained.
.
HABVBSTERB-Wm. H. Seymour and Henry Pease,
(assignors to Wm. H. Seymour and Dayton S. Morgan,)
of Brockfort, N. Y.: We do not claim hinging the
tongue to the frame of the machine, nor supporting it
between guides. nor mising and lowering the cutter hy
elevating and depressing the rear end of the tongue
when the latter 18 combined with a lever, screw, wind
lass, or other similar contrivance to aid the attendent
of the machine in raIsing and lowering the end of the
tongue.
But we clslm the arrangement of the tongue on a
pivot in advance of the cutter, and in a guide, provided
with a detent. in rear of the cutter, the whole being ar
ranged as described, so that the attendant can
convenien and readily � means of the link raise the
::t;:,� J}{ting directly tlie rear end of the tongue as

tion in Scotland, was, in the same year, 848

for every 10,000 ' in England.

So f�r as a

three years' average can determine such a

point, it would appear thBt the mean mortality
in Scotland has been in the proportion of 200

deaths to every lQ,OOO persons living, whete

as in England th!l propottion 'of deaths durIng

the same year hRS been 2 1 6 to every 10,000

living-producing a deficiency on the part of
England of 9 1 ,259 lives in the three years.

In Scotland, the inhabitants o f towns were

move endwise with them, and perform the funetion of
cut off during the year at the rate of 244 in
maIntalnlng the male screw rosette in connection with
its acrew raCk at whatever distance the rosette may be
every 10,000 persons, or one death in every
from the projection, O. No such slider is found in Coos'
wrench, because it Is not necessary there, for in such
4 1 ; whereas in the rural districts the propor�
there is no endwise movement of the screw, and no
worm rosette and rack to be maintained in connection.
tion was only 157 deaths in 10,000 persons, or
Coes uses a pivot WDl'king in a cup or step, and both are
one death in 68 , The proportion of marriages
so formed that no endwise' motion of the pivot can take
place.
is considerably below the ten years' average
But I c1alm a wrench provided with two reTersed
male screws for operating its movable jaw, arra g
in England, the former showing only 69 mar
�
r a
tt:
�h!��f
Ttli� �!';,:� � p��!i�he 8a��
riages in every 10,000 persons, and the latter
screw with a cylindrical slider, K, extending below It,
and operating so as not only to turn around, but move
84; This fact, and the circumstance that the
':.
�
t!,
�
a��:�
t�.rr
t.�d��
'
;
� :
��
:t
e
returns show the number of illegitimate births
tIally as described.
to be greater, would seem to indioate that
FEED RooULATOB FOB S'l'BAll BoILI!R8-Leonard
Thorn, of New York City : I do not ciaim to have in
some causes are in operation which are not
vented the comhlnation of a cock and 1Ioat to regulate
favorable to the morals of the population in
to
th
1i:r¥�':!!.�fn tt�g: or arm of ILhollow 1Ioat.
Scotland.
which Is applied to t�e cock in the manner described,
e
with a P&B8&ge throngh it, conneeting with a passage
n
IDte.... oceanlc CanaJ to the Pacific.
I
lt��
*
�
':. io:!':>�:!'t�o� '1ro':! 8:: i'i:'�o�':,�
Lieut. T. A, Craven, U. S. N., has made a
the Hoat to the atmosphere, for the purpose set forth.
report in refe,rence to the practibility of an
[A full description of this invention is given In an
other column.]
inter-oceanic � ommunication from the gUlf of
ATTAOIIJIBNT IrOB Ol'ioNING AND CLOSING DOOM,
Darien to the Pacific ocean, by the Atrato
&c. -A. W. Webster, �f Waterbury, Conn. : I claini
the levers, D D pIvorea to the lintel, d, of the casing
and Troando rivers, in which, after giving full
9r sill thereof' the inner ends of the levers jlearing into
each other. and the outer ends connected by the arms,
details of his late survey, he thus brielly sums
C, to the doors, or sbutters, A A, the whole being ar
up the actual physical diffiqulties to be over�
ranjled snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth.
come in cutting the proposed canal : [To the inner side of a blind or shutter a projection Is
attached, to which a Pin is secured ; thIs pin is fitted in
" 1 . A c u t through some fi v e mUes of sub.
the outer end of a slotted lever, the inner end ofwblch
CASTING FAu0ET8-0llver F. Wood, of Pittsburgh, merged mud at the mouth of the river, with
Is of semiclrcnlar forin. provided with teeth which gear
to Thomas R. Wood, of Phlladelpbia,) Pa. :
into .. correspondlna- lever and pin on another bUnd or 1(assignor
do not claim as novel the faucets in themselves con the prospective certainty of constant dredging
shutter, S9 that by moving one blind or sbutter, the sidered or as new articies of manufilcture.
i' claim constructing the faucets by plaCing the to keep it open.
other will be operated simultaneously in the same di spIBut
ots within a mold formed for the tubes of the faucets
2. The Herculean labor and incalculable
rection.]
h
l
ound the spigots substantially
:: Sh"o";��� ae���
expense of cutting through the lagoons of the
POBTA.JILB SODA WATBB AppABA.TU8-E. D. Wheeler,
[ThIs invention consists in placing the spigot of the Truaudo, and the embedded logs of the Paios
c�1
J�l:nU, .E�=.te�wftt':'� of Murfreesboro' Tetm. : 1 claIm inClosin! the charge faueet
within a mold which Is formed for casting the
and Pinions, in combination with the traverse bar, D, 1: :'���:�:J:.'itg� � !, =n :.tte�
�
�
and the adlustahIe ftiction rollers. M, the whole being constructed and operating as !Iescrlbed.
body or tube of the faucet, so that the body or tube of Caides, where the whole country is inundated
constructed substantially as set forth.
the faucet may be cast around the spigot, and the latter during at least nine months of the year, and
COlU'OSI'l'ION IrOB AB'l'IFIOIAL LBATIIEB-Samuel thereby fitted accurately in place without any after
LAlIl'B IrOB BuBNlNG COAL OIL &c.-George Rlm
mlngton. of Sonth Brooklyn, N. Y. : 1 ciaIm the cap, Whitmarsh, of Northampton Mas& : 1 do not claim, work or finishing whatenr, the spigot being Properly where the Iloods of a day may destroy the
B, formed of two parts, a Ii, perforated as shown, and broadly, the saturation of cloth and other fabrics In lin
work of a week.
finished before being placed in the mold.]
used in connection with the two tube., e e, the seVeral seed 011 containing umber or other substances.
parts being arranged relatively with eacn other, and But what I c1alm Is the fabrio specified, composed of RAlLBoAD BnAXB&-Joseph Harris of Alleghany, Pa. :
' 3. The vast expense , attending the removal
applied to the lamp, so as to operate as and for the pur cotton or other fibrous substance in a ",oven or un I claim, first, the combination of the cross arms, on
woven condition saturated or coated With a compeund each of several cars, with a chaIn shaft on one car con of basaltic rook, in a country where labor and
pose set forth.
[A perforated cap formed in two parts, and used in of linseed oil and burnt nmber thet has been prepared nected as described by chaIns, rod�, or ro)!.s for the provisions must all be imported at most elt
purpose of adjusting and opem>ing tile brakes in the
connection with too flat wick tubes placed at a suitable as described.
manner substantially as set forth.
[See notice on page 310.]
travagant rates,
distance apart is used in this lamp, in order that tbe
Second, The comb1.nation of the tumbler, b, with the
flame may be supplled with a suflicient quantity of oxy ClIANGING ROTATING INTO RECIPBOOATlNIif MO'l'ION- extension shafts, f f. the purchase rods m m, and
4. The want of an anchorage on the Pacific
s s to act automatically as a rallrl,ad hiakc coast.
gen to sUPl'Qr!' proper combustion without the ald of a �h�'e1'n��:h�\ ����h�a:�\=mve.::s� springs,
substantial
y
in
the
manner
described.
}
chimney. It Is especially applicable to lamps In whIeb the revolVing shaft.
5. The fatal effects of the climate, which,
BB-ISSUE8.
Second, GiVIng a permanent lead to the motion bv a
coal oU Is burned.]
permanent inclination of the wheel, A, in combinatlon ClrrTING DBvIOlil FOB HABvBS'l'BB8 -Henry Green, ot it· may be safely estimated, will disable at
LII'II BoAT-AIbert L. Shears, of Omro, Wi&. : I With a variable inclination.
d
claim the arrangement ofthe sides, L L, as construeted Third, Conveying the vibratory motion to the rods by
P';laI����:rt'l.� �ia��r ��u1t��� re"ltt least one-third of any force that may be sent
with the hnll proper of the boat formed the aIr cham means of ball and socket or nnlversal joints, when salil g��:s,,:
of a harvesting machine on the vibrating bar to which there.
bers, a' a', and being open below, and theBe sides and joints are usediJi comhlnaUon with the frauie.'
they are secnred SO that the said blade or cuttln!! teeth
aIr chamb8ro, comhined and arranglld with the scuppers
extend baek and behind such bar substantially in
and valves, in the manner and for the purpose set POWBB All» HAll» DBILLS-Horace Woodman, of may
You will not be surprised that, with the
the manner and for the purpose specified.
forth.
f
preceding arguments, I am of the opinion that
:':�1�
�'�'u��i
in�":fth�t
�'I!��I:M..�fe
�
:I�
Manuel
Voiney
Smith.
Sloan
T.
'1'8-L
B
MOWING MAounms-Henrv Green of Ottawa, IlL
GAS RIrro
Hoover, a,nd R. lIL Brigl!". of Jackson, CaL : ,Ve claim the hollow shait, B. and spindle frame, D, arranged sob Patented March 21, 18M. Ante-dated Sept. 21, 1853 : the proposed canal is impracticable, as involv
the employment, in the manufacture of gas from wood, .tantially as deserlbed, whereby tht:flnd1e C&lTied by I claim. first, a cutting apparatns behind the ariving
hav4tg
Y
and
horizontally,
placed
of a cylindrical retort
i...,nnl ':: a:;:t�:e :rd�OBt,"l.a::Is:\�� wheel of a machIne Bilapted to mowing when thIs Is ing an expenditure of treasure not easily esti
a door to close the opening for the reception of material ��::::
Second The comhlned arrangement of the hollow ����g:;lh�t���;.�r�!�hI:.�t.�ll"..t;�:l :: mated, and a sacrifice of life from which the
swinging upon hinges, and shutting with a staple and shaft,
B, ft..im e, D, gears, F F', and spindles, C, and G,
8Y'! to receive a wedge, the other end being closed with with their projecting enas suostantlally as described, described, for causing the cutting apparstus to run in
stoutest heart may shrink, Human persever.
e
t
a clamp and wedge.
whereby the drill spindle may be driven either dlNctty ���;:=Mt��!� g�l11.:.':d ';rwIt".!
' ���= �� ance and ingenuity may, it is true, overcome
throudl the medium ofsbaft, C, and beTel gears, as forth.
ROOKING CIuJ:B All» CB.ADLB-Austin '8. Smith, of or
for the purposes set forth.
Lawrence, Mass. : 1 do not claim, sepa.rately, the ad and
1 also claim arranldng and comblninlt the finger beam
Third The arranjlllment of the movable pIaten or with
table back, nor the adjustable foot rest, for they race
rear end or the main frame 01 the gearing in the obstacles enumerated ; but at least two
pWe, U , with the sliding clamp jaws, W, collar, V, such the
t::
d
manner
that whne the portion of the fiDger beam generations must pass away ere the world c an
and
set
screw,
X,
&8
specIfied;
rest.
F,
�t�u:th��=li'e ����a:���t
to which the cutting ,apparstus is secured, extends be
conneeted by the leTers, G, and arranged relatively
low the frame, and may run close to too ground the realize the accomplishment of a much less ex.
with the seat, C , as shown, and used in connection VAPOll LA1IP8-HoratlO Bateman of Boston, Mass., rear
end of the frame 11'111 be carried above the stubble,
with the rockers, H H, connected to the legs, a, bv the asslguor to Wm. F. Bateman, of Harvard, Mas& : I
this relative position of the rear end of the frame, tensive work than that contemplated."
swivel sockets, j, the whole being construeted and ar claiin constrneting the spur or tongue, e, with a suitable and
the finger beam, and of the ground , 11'111 not be dis.
. . .. ..
r the insert10n and retention of the wick, as set of
ranged substantially as and lor tlie purpose set forth.
turbed by the rising and falling of the finger heam. or
�.r�
Great Sacc_.
[This chaIr Is provided with rockers, attached in such MAOBINB FOll ClrrTING PIPB-Micbael Bowes (as off the drivi::a. wheel to follow IilsqualUie8 in the surface
It will be noticed by reference to the official
a way that they can be turned from one leg to another, Bignor to himself and Geo. B. Waterhouse), of Char O l!� tli'�;, 1�:�t:S£"�:'l'l:,�n d arrangement
of a metallic sltoe substantially such as described , the list as it is published in this number, that
and $his, combined with a movable back and foot rest, lotte, N. C. : I claim, in combination with tne cutter, ro�
beam,
and
gearing
frame,
substantially
as
set
forma a very convenlent cradle from the rockIng chaIr.] the two revolving disks with the series of holes, the
there were issued from the Patent Office last
holes of one dish being furnished with loose sleeves or
I!BBD Dnn.LS-John C. Stevens, or Lee, Mass. , I do riDgs , for the purpose of adapting the machine to the
BT
week eighty-seven patents.
not claIm, broadly. tlui perforarea and reciprocating cutting off of pipes of various Sizes, as set forth.
rr,,<!
=
J
Of���
i-:e�r.�����
ides, Ii, for they have been used in variOUll maOf this number tkirtg-tuJO were granted to
m
=:
STIWI T1lAP VALVE-J. W. Hoard (ass!anor to him�u��n
'rh,,:�ru���t�: :�d g;l�� inventors whose papers were pl'flpared and
Bnt ! claim conneeting the ban! or beamBJ H. to the self and G. B. Wiggin) of Providence, R. I. : 1 claim r::;'!\h�i
beam
wlthont,
obsfructing
the
action
of
the
di
�er
frame of the machine by means of joints, I .. , arranged the construction of the valve, substantially as de
means of inclined arms, substantially as de- presented through the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN
&8 shown, to prevent the front and converglilg ends of scribed with a metal stem, part of which Is hollow and �'&;d�
the boxes from coming in contact with each other when communicates with the hollow interior of the valve,
Patent Agency, Inventors who have , business
and Is fitted with a hollow cap, G, which also serves as
N
T
H
en
;,t:.,�w:n�ri��ti:e��,���= a nnt to secure the valve against ll)�gitu.dinal expan O=a,I �LD���!t �
'T �Ji ��:te"l
stantlally &8 shown, so that the distributing device will sion, whereby provision Is made for filling it with liquid Sept. 21, 1853. I claim, first, a vibrating cutter having of this character to transact will need no other
a proper form of cntting ed.e in front and notched or
be thrown out of gear with the wheels, G, simuitane and confinmg ouch liquid therein.
oualy with 'the elevating of the bars or beams, H , and
indented in the rear thereof in combination with guard assurance than the above, that what cannot
[This invention consists in a hollow vaive of indla fi.wrers
conseqnently the teeth, N.
across which it vibrates, substantially as set
be successfully accomplished through us will
rubber ofspherical or sphereoidal form filled with alco fodb.
[This invention consists in having two seed boxes hol,
Second, The combination of a cuttinJf edge at the scarcely be worth contending for . The
mercury
or
other
liquid,
so
applied
in
a
cylindrical
of a vibrating cutter, for severing lbe stocks of
hinged or jointed obllqnely to a frame in such a way chamber at the extremity of the coil or traIn of st<lllm front
or grain willi a cuttlilg edge at tlie rear for cut scrutiny and care with which our cases are
tbat they may, when necessary, be raised or turned up pipe that when surrounded by a temperature of 212 Fah. grass
ting op and 1acilltating the diScharge of obstructing examined before the application is made for
Ward without interfering with one another, 10 that
matter
substantially as set forth.
spaco will be left between it and Ita chamber for the
their. teeth will be free from the gronnd ; the seed boxes aescape
the patent, and the attention paid to prose
DESIQN/I.
of
the
water
of condensation from the pipe, but
being also arranged relatively with the seed distribut1Dg that when surrounded by a temperature above 2190 , It' SET Olr PBINTING TYl'E-George Bruce, of Ne1¥' York cuting rej ected claims, inspire inventors gen
device, 80 that they will be thrown in and out of gear
will be caused by the expansion of its contained liquid City.
erally with full confidence that whel).ever an
with the drivIng wheels by the salne movement.]
by the heat, to expand laterally and close the cham
WBL STANDS-Nathaniel Waterman, of Boston, invention is novel and entitled to a patent, it
RAlmfiJ AftAClIDIIm'1' TO HABVEIlTEBS-J. A. St.
M��
ber,
ani
thUll
prevent
the
escape
of the steam.]
John, of Janesvll\e, W4a. : I claIm the particular means
is sure of success in our hands,
.. .. . .
empIo)'ed for operating the rak� viz. , the reciprocat SroVBS-Cbarlee Hoofliltatter (assignor to Joseph
ing a\lde, I, &rlD, J, crink, � s!laft, M, with the rakes Firman) of Rome, N. Y. : I claim the 1Iues H H' and
StatIstics of' Population In Scotland.
W6 do not expect and do not ask for pro
attached, til connection with the lever, Ii, Jl,inioD, N H 2 and,partition,
J J', in eennection with the ovens, I
...
�lJ!.t, O,Ithe whole being arranged as own and and�'�wben
The returns of births, marriages, and deaths tection for any improvement unless it is new,
the wnole are arranged in relation to each
o'her m the manner as and for the purposes set forth.
in Scotland for 1857, just published, show that and by careful examination into our cases
.'[This' inventlon consists in the - employment of a
EXTBAO'l'ING TBBTlI-J. B. Franels, of PhIladelphi!J., one birth in every 29, one death in every 49, we are able to report unfavorably upon more
donble vIhrating rake, SO arranged as $0 traverse over PL,
assignor to Wm. Harper, Jr., 8118i1:nor to J. a
tile platform ofthe harvester, and open and close at the Francis. aforesaid, l!BBi8no r to Jaa. J. Clark, of said and one marriage iIi every 148 of its inhab than one-half of those that are presented to
PhIladelphia. PL : 1 clBim , the combination of the
, deillred Points, so that the cut graIn will be raked from
electJ,-o-"",gnetio machIne, or Its ' equivalent. with the itants has taken place. The birth rate, which us, without incurring the expense of an appli:'
the platform .and deposited in proper gaveIa upon the force�!� reJUoviJ!.&teetb withont Paln. 1ll'l'BJlIIed and
opera...... snbstantIally in the mli.Dner described:
was thus, 888 for every 10,000 of the popula- cation. CircUlars of advice sent free of charge.
•
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ing the hearth of the furnace and exhausting

the flue into two parts horizontally, d being

them consequently stopped, the dampers will

On a support, a, rests the boiler, and under

The operation is as follows :-The fuel be

pipes from the air-heating chamber ; and when

Alloy (01' Jonrnal Boxell.

the ashes.

the lower passage.

it the he·ated products of combustion pass,

ing fed through the hopper, I, by means of a

chimney, Y.

air coming through the passages , G, b'ecomes

giving up their heat to it on their way to the

feeder, J, and the lire lighted, the �xternal

in the flue, and some sic.e bridges e', are erect

heated, and 80 is admitted to the fuel at a

The following is a recipe for composition

metal used by A. H. Landphere, of Union,

Wis., W'ho assures us it is superior to what is

There is a transverse bridge, b,

the registers are fully, or more or less open,

the dampers will be opened to a corresponding
degree by the action of the draught.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of one of these

temperature conducive to promoting combus-

ed on an arch that crosses the flue, so dividing

dampers, separated from the pipe.

plate, F, forms the damper ;

SKELLY'S BAGASSE FURNACE.

known by the name of " Babbitt metal" : 

close by their own gravity, and shut off the

pended by an axis, a, which is a little to one

One pound of antimony and ten pounds of lead

side of the center, in a ring ;

melted together, and run into journal boxes.

an

adjustable

b alance, G, is added, so that nearly an equi

Fig. 2 il

poise may always be maintained.

Dyes from Coal Tal' Producte.

lustrates the application of this damper to the

Four years ago, F. Grace Calvert, an emi

air-conducting pipe.

nent English chemist, made the extraordinary

A, represents a portion

of the upper part of the masonry which en

statement before the Society of Arts that "ere

closes a hot air furnace to form the air-heat

long, some valuable dyeing substances would
he prepared from coal."

A circular

and it is sus

ing chamber, B, and C is a hot air conducting

A few weeks ago he

pipe, the lower end of whlch communicates

stood up before the same society in London,

with the air-heating chamber, B, and the up

to demonstrate the truth of the above expres�

per end is connected to the register, E, in the

blue color, rivaling that of orchil, and having

damper before described, 80 weighted that it

sion, by showing them a beautiful purpleish

floor of an apartment, D.

the great advantage over it of not being de
stroyed by light.

is nearly balanced ; but it is still sufficiently

These colors, for there are

preponderant on the larger side as to allow it

many of them, have been prepared from the

always to close by gravity, and at the same

alkalies of coal tar by Messrs. W. Perkins and

time to open with a slight draft.

A. H. Church, two rising discoverers, and
have been called by them nitroso�phenyline
and nitroso-naphthyline,

The

&c.

From this description it will be seen that

when the regi sters, E, are closed, the damper

colors

closes itself, and all communication between

have been tried on silk, and found perfectly

the chamber and the pipe is stopped ; but

Mr. Perk ins ' process is as follows :

fast.

when the register is opened to the position in

He. dissolves in water the sulphates of aniline,

dicated by the dotted lines, the current of hot

of cuminine, and of toluidine, and adds s\1f

air (shown by the arrows) also opens the

ficient bichromate of potash to neutralize the
sulphuric acid in these sulphates.

damper, F, to the position indicated by dotted

The whole

lines also, and the room is filled with warm

is left to stand for twelve hours, when a brown
substance is precipitated, which is

F is the valve or

air.

washed

This simple and ingenious contrivance is

with coal tar naphtha, and then dissolved in

the invention of Mr. Ebenezer Barrows, No.

addition of a little tartaric oxalic acid, forms

was granted for it March 23, 1858.

methylated spirits.

This solution, with the

228 Water street, N ew York, and a patent

the dyeing liquor of Mr. Perkins.

It can

be attached to any furnace with little trouble,

Messrs. Grace Calvert and Charles Lowe

and will form a safe and valuable addition.

have prepar ed from coal tar products of a

The inventor will give any further informa

most extraordinary dyeing power, and yield

tion upon being addressed at the furnace and

pinks and c ochineal crimsons ;

New York.

ing colors nearly as beautiful as safllo wer

range depot, E. Barrows, Sons, 228 Water st.,

and what en

hances the value of the discovery is, that up
cloth colored

on

all the va

with them,

The sewing machine interference case, upon

rieties of shades aud colors gi ve n by mad
der are obtained-violet, purple, chocolate,
pink, and red .

These colors stand light and

soap, which the originals, safll o wer color s, do
not.

The processes by which these wonders

of chem i c al art are manufactured are not yet

known ; but we shall look carefully for them,
and g ive them to our readers.

Just imagine

a crimson silk handkerchief dyed with a piece

of coal !

. ...

..

'

gases through the side bridges, e , or under

tion, and besides it being admitted in so many

places, every portion of the fuel has a chance

them, through the passage, d, into the chim

combustion pass through the flne, D, and over

This is an excellently contrived furnace,

of being burned.

ney, F.

The heated products of

and is the invention of E van Skelly, of Pla

the bridge, lI, giving up their heat to the

ful burning of such refuse fuel as cannot be
burned on a grate but has to be consumed on

thereby establishing their exclusive right to

BARROWS' SELF-REGULATING DAMPER FOR BOT
AIR FURNACE FLUES.

son, believing that he could prove a prior date
of invention over A. B. Wilson, applied for a

patent on the spring pressure feed, and obtain

1

Pip. J

Fig. 1 is a sectional elevation of the fur

ed a declaration of interference.

H is a cylindrical fire-place or furnace,

both sides.

cides that Watson has failed to establish his

patent is accordingly rejected.

Pi/} 2

"exclusive right" oi the above-named wealthy

firms.

proje'ctions, B', are built inside, and through

c

these passes the air conduit or space, G, com

being left to the courts for adjudication.
. '0, .

This is divided into three draft pas

Iron Bridge over the Nile.

A great tubular iron bridge is u&w being

sages, C C B, as seen in Fig. 2, and thus sup

constracted at Newcastle, England, and will

plies air at three different portions of each

be completed in about two years, for the

angular proj ection.

To each of the p assages,
G, there is a damper, g, which enables the air
to be supplied into the center of a cone, E,

Egyptian Railroad, which crOl8es the Nile
about midway between Cairo and Alexandria.

A great objection to the uSe and adoption

. or supply passages, E', right into the center
There are a series of

of air-heating . furnac.es is that . the hot air

be closed with doors, and are used for looking

overheated wheu the registers are .closed ; and

There are also opeuings for clean-

Questions of this latter character are

beyond the province of the Commissioner,

municating with the external air, as ieen in

on.

But there is

nothing in this decision which establishes the

From

into the furnace to see how the operation is

The Commissioner of Patents,

upon an · examination of the testimony, de

the cylindrical furnace a number of angular

openings in the furnace wall, A, which can

Testimony

as to date of invention was then taken upon

priority of invention and his application for a

having vertic al sides up to a certain point,

. of the burning mass.

[To prevent misapprehension we would jtate

stand them, are simply these :-W. C. Wat

and

and from that to be distributed by four draft

in combination.-New York Tribune.

that the facts in the above case, as we under

nace, aud Fig. 2 is a horizontal section.

•

Commissioner of Patents in favor of the latter,

the " rough surface and spring presaure feed"

the peculiar construction of it for this purpose

Fig. 1.

Wilson Manufacturing Company, the Grover

as above .

any further information upon being addressed

There is a damper, /,

The furnace represented in onr illustrations

from which rises a dome-shaped top .

" Ten Dollar Sewing Macliine," and the pat

ents of A. B. Wilson, held by the Wheeler &

at the side of the chimney, which directs the

no heat may be lost.

consume all the carbon of the substance.

tion.

tion of Wm. C. Watson, m anufacturer of the

& B aker Sewing Machine Company, and I. M.
S inger & Co., was decided last week by the

a hearth, is to introduce sufficient air into the

will be understood from the following descrip

for six months or more, between the applica

plied for a patent, and will be happy to give

He has ap

material as will supply oxygen enough to

is intended to overcome this difficulty ;

which the parties have been taking testimony

in Fig. 2, around the side bridges, e', so that

quemine, Iberville Parish, La.

boiler, and also in the direction of the arrows

Improved Furnace.

The great difficulty attending the success

. .•. .
Patent Ca116 DecIded.

conducting pipes are very liable to become
from this cause many serious accidents have
occurred, .the adj acent wood-work taking fi.a,

and thus inflaming, and perhaps destroying

much valuable property.

The obj ect of this

invention is to prevent the pipes becoming

heat.ed, by providing them with a self-regu

lating damper, 80 that when the register of

the pipes is closed, and the draught through

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

The river there ia 1, 100 feet wide, and a steam
ferry boat is now employed to do the business.

It does not suit the gil-ahead spirit of · the
Pasha.

He was once detained for four hours

in crossing by an accident to the boat, and he

then gave Robert Stephenaon orders to build
this bridge.

..

£'titntifit �mtritan+
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honored because of their moral steadfastness

should visit it, that the world may b e in

it will answer well, but it should never be ap

amid so many temptations.

formed of the astral peculiarities ; its geology

plied to the outside of buildings, because i t

yer.)' respectable class of yeomen and mechan

and natural history should be described ; and

cannot resist atmospheric influences like paint

ics' families have gone thither, to mllke it

more than all, its physical geography is im

their future abode.

portant.

common o i l paint.

which contains only boiled oil and a pigment.

NEW YORK, JUNE 5, 1 85 8 .

Gum shellac varnish made with the carbonate

Vehicles of Paints.

Oil is the common vehicle employed for
paints, and it is undoubtedly the best ; it has,
however, some defects requiring correctives.
Thus drying linseed oil, which is made by

of soda does not stand the action of rain so
It should, there

civilization=are to be seen in every village.
California is, perhaps, yet destined to be the

water or the weather.

greatest S tate of the Republic.

ments, and thus ultimately destroy the beauty
There are m any delicate and

beautiful colored pigments which cannot be

C alifornia mechanic and agriculturist-twin

realms of space, suggested that could a tele

always should, on the same platform.

10,000 feet above th� level of the sea, the ob

a spirited and flourishing association, and we

than had ever been seen before.

brothers in the useful arts-will stand, as they

scope be placed at a great elevation, s ay

The San Francisco Mechanics' Institute is

think it will do a great and noble work fur
California, as the prosperity of any Sta,te de

Wax is a powerful antiseptic, has great pre

pends chiefly on the character alid number of

it as the first coating for canvas designed for

machines, and implements by which agricul

servative powers, and it would be well to apply

its mechanics.

Wax added to painters' var

It is

said that the famous Titian painted on a red
ground, and imbued his canvas at the back
with beeswax dissolved in oil ; this may ac
count in a measure for the enduring brilliancy
It has also been asserted on the

other hand that Sir Joshua Reynolds used a
great deal of wax with his colors, and it is
well known that their beauty has been very
short lived, and his paintings have all become
But it has also been denied that

he nsed wax as a vehicle, because it is the
and

Bleached

wax is easily dissolved in hot oils, both vola
tile and fixed ; it is not changed by exposure
to the atmosphere, and is but very feebly
Its appro

priateness, therefore, as a vehicle for paints i s
self-evident.

Oils contain a considerable portion of gly
cerine, which is a hygroscopic fat, and pre
It has

been found that some metallic oxyds possess
the quality of combining with the glycerine in
the oil, and rendering it susceptible of readily
drying in the atmosphere.

The oxyd of lead,

sulphate of zinc, and the oxyd of manga1lese,
boiled with oils, communicate to them great
drying properties, and for this reason oils
treated in this manner are called druino oils,
and are in common use.
Some works written by incapable authors
recommend the use of both sulphate of zinc
and the acetate of lead mixed together for
making drying oil.

These two metallic salts

when brought together produce two new com
pounds by double decomposition, namely, the
acetate of zinc and the sulphate of lead, and
the oil is restored to its original conditi<>n.
The acetate of zinc should never b e employed
in paints, because

tions he has j ust made known .

it is a bad drier.

a general

world we may, and these assertions will be
fully borne out by the condition of the various
Those, there

fore, who are engaged in the mechanics' in
stitutes and other kindred societies, are doing
a noble work for their country and fellow men
in their endeavors to raise the dignity of their
callings, and to render the mechanic arts re
spectable and flourishing.

ence to the progress of California, a few of
which we shall present : In 1 850, the entire area o f land under cul
tivation in California was only 5 , 000 acres ;
in 1 856 it had increased to 500,000 ;

1 7, 000

1850-in

In the latter year 2,000,000

gallons of native wines were made, and other
agricultural products were raised in equal
C alifornia is fast becoming a
and now exports

In 1 850, there were only 25 mills in the
Golden State ; in 1856 there were 500, exclu
There are now over

130 grist and 370 saw mills.

The flour mills

can turn out 2,000,000 barrels annually, and
the saw mills 500,000,000 feet of lumber in
the same time.

B oth flour and lumber were

exported last year to the value of $1,000,000.
There are 14 foundries, and a large number
of machine shops in San Francisco in success-

Few , ful operation ; and engines, boilers, quartz
painters, we suppose, are aware of the forego machines, and almost all other kinds of m a
ing action.

Fixed oils, even those which are bleached,
when exposed to the air become rancid, yellow,
and acquire an acid reaction.

They absorb

oxygen from several pigments, but this, in a
great measure, is prevented by the use of wax
or a little resin, snch as gum shellac.
persons mix shellac varnish with

Many
common

paint i� order to render the latter less ex

pensive, because a considerable quantity of
water can b e added to the varnish and com
bined with thc paint owing to the alkaline
'agent employed t o dissolve the gum.

Thus,

if we take three ounces ot the biocarbonate of
soda, and place it in three pints of soft water,

it will dissolve a pound of gum shellac by
boiling, thus making a lac varnish.

To this

is usually added half a pint of alcohol and two

quarts of sofe water, and it is then mixed with

things from our

quantity

of

furniture

is also

made from the native woods, some of which

and forth, t o pay out the increased slack of

cable required, when the stern of the vessel
rises, and vice versa.
company

such

a

appeared of the 10th magnitnde on the sea
observation.

One thing has been clearly proved by this

gentleman's observations, namely, that the
most accurate observations can be made at a
great hight, and that \he penetrative power of
the telescope is increased in the higher and
Sir Isaac

Newton prophesied this fact, but i t remained
for the astronomers of the present day to test
and prove the truth of the hypothesis, and as
a result, we have no doubt but that an obser
vatory will b e established on Teneriffe by
We should like such

a place to be cosmopolitan-open to the as
for the stars shine

alike on all men, and know no distinctions of
They teach their les

sons to all who will learn, and fill the im
mensity of space through whioh all nations
. .. .. .

In the Senate at Washington, on the 18th

ult., some discussion took place upon this sub

actually necessary to the taking and register

$4,000,000 worth of hides are annually ex

ing of measurements, &c., should accompany

ported from thence, no tannery has yet been

the expedition.

put in operation ;

speech, expressed his sentiments upon the sub

and yet $20,000,000 are

yearly paid for imported boots and shoes.
The early history of California is fille d with
scenes of debauchery and crime.

The ma

-Mr. Houston, in a humorous

j ect of scientific me'l accompanying such ex
peditions.

He said :

single bug of rare

" The catching of a
quality immortalizes a

The only me

chanical difference between the arrangement
proposed by C apt.

Ericsson,

and that em

braced in Mr. Berdan's model, is that the lat
ter

has a traveling carriage,

instead of a

single traveling sheave, and he employs a ten
sion weight, instead of steam, or compressed
air, which C apt.

Ericsson proposes for the

same purpose, but the principlQ of the inven
tion is the same.

The machinery to be em

ployed by tho Telegraph company, is Ber
dan's turned upside down, which embraces
about as much

di1l'erence i n principle,

as

making the hammer of a gun strike upwards,
instead of downwards, and wbich the infringer
of Forsyth's patent, had" the audacity to re

present before a Court, as a different inven

tion from the percussion lock, becanse the latter
was represented in the patent with its ham
mer downward.
due."

" Honor to whom honor is

lizard

or

Ericsson,

in which he

states that a friend had directed his attentioa
to an article on page 298 of the present

volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, subse
quent to the pUblication of his letter
referred to.

above

Of course, had he seen our arti

cle, he would not have written the letter to the

Times.

• ••• •

Death of a SpanJsh Savant.

M. Adrien Paillette, who has been for many
years civil engineer to the Queen of Spain,

scientific

horned frog confers double immortality"

make that land their home.

Some of the

from which he deduced that these gentlemen

noble spirits who then went out, and who, in

have their own aggrandizement more at heart

develop the mineral resources of the country.

the exhibition of high moral principles, re

than the purposes of the expedition.

Numbers of decorations were conferred upon

and sneered at, are now all the more highly

i � explored, it is necessary that astronomers.
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a

a letter from Capt.

solely to make money i n any way, not to

may be very true ;

and

compensating arrangement for

paying out the Atlantic cable.

jority of the early adventurers went there

fused to gamble and carouse, and were scouted

gentleman,

a necessary

Just as we were going to press we received

HolV to Rnn a Bonndary,

provided that no persons but those who were

although

city, i n

we heard of any other person proposing such

cabinet work.

bat

this

It was not, until a considerable period sub

ject, and an amendment was proposed, which

factory have been erected ;

in

sequent to the exhibition of this model, that

are very beautiful, and eminently adapted for

A sugar refinery and soap

exhibited

England.

level, was one of the 14th from that height of

roll.

was

February last, in which month it w a s sent t o

The air was so clear that a star which only

flags or nationalities.

arrangement

in the Merchants' Exchange,

day and stars innumerable at night."

tronomers of the world ;

an

our office, as far back as November, 1857, and

of brilliant colors in the light of the sun by

some people or nation.

feature

It was patented by H. Berdan of this city, as

bly dry, in which the bare bones of the great

dryer regions of the atmosphere.

this very

stated by us on page 293, and his model with

many

Beneath were

vision.

The Atlantic telegraph

adopted

but it is not the invention of their engineers.

" floated in mid-air, at a
separated

have

in their machinery for paying out the cable,

moist atmosphere, fruits, and gardens, and

chinery are now manufactured extensively. A
considerable

over a traveling sheave, which is to run back

all

mountain lay, oxydizing in all the variety

we glean some instructive statistics in refer

He proposes an arrangement to meet the

" A great plain of vapor," we use the Pro
and

and

difficulty mentioned, by passing the cable

with stars.

hight of 4,000 feet,

rises

Were this the case

the machinery would be defective indeed.

clouds, and under a sky gloriously resplendent

fessor's own words,

while the vessel

sinks in a heavy sea.

feet high, where the air was always calm, the

liams, delivered an able address, from. which

held last year, the secretary, Mr. H. F. Wil

sive of the quartz mills.

upon the cable

They biv

the abodes of man ; above, an air inconceiva

wheat.

arrangements to prevent jerks and strains '

ouacked o n the top of Mount Guajara, 8,900
above

He

asserts that it does not embrace devices or

was accompanied by his wife, and a better as

temperatnre averaging 65°, far

He labors under misinfor

been adopted for paying out the cable.

Professor Smyth

sistant no astronomer ever had.

addressed a letter to

mation re.garding the machinery which has

R. Stephen

At the exhibition of the above institution

great agricultural State,

public attention.

expedition left C owes, June 22, 1856, and ar
rived at Teneriffe July 8th.

Ericsson has

the above subject, and it has attracted some

Airy, and the good wishes of all, the little

Turn our eyes to whatever quarter of the

proportions.

C apt.

the Editor of the New York Daily Times, on

Titania ; and under the auspices of the Lords

poverty, at least, is always the consequence.

1856, 4,000,000.

Ericsson on the Atlantic Cable Machinery,

In accord

of the Admiralty, and with the advice of Mr.

mechanics are in a low condition, the mass of

bushels of wheat were 'railied ,in

. �. , .

son, Esq., kindly lent the Professor his yacht

Wherever the

peoples inhabiting our globe.

them to amuse children.

of Teneriffe, ,and the history of his observa

Prosperity always attends a nation in which

the people sink to the same level ;

gard them with more interest than giving

provided with instruments, went to tho Peak

By

the mechanic arts flourish.

books published by Uncle Sam, and who re

Smyth, Astronomer Royal for Scotland, amply

hammer and hand
All trades do stand:'
-_• •

scientific explorations, for there are people in

ance with this suggestion, Professor C. Piazzi

conducted and carried on.

latter being an evil which has des troyed the

vents unprepared oils from drying.

They fabricate the engines,

We say, support

the world who see more than pictures in the

server would be able to scan a greater distance

ture, commerce, and all the useful arts are

nishes tends to prevent them crackiug, the

acted upon by the strongest acids.

gretting the limited sphere of man's vision,

universe, and a wish to dive deeper into the

bit a freshness of color perfectly wonderful .

bodies,

benefit a whole community.

conjunction with the Institute, and thus the

invented, and some of the old paintings exhi

most unalterable of unctuous

not only immortalize the catcher, but also

will also hold its second annual exhibition in

It was the principle vehicle

would have preserved his colors.

kIlled, " the catching of a single bug " may

members of the

tions, an intense desire to know more of the

of the ancient painters before oil painting was

very faint.

tific man this insect can b e discovered and

and only feeling, from the telescope's revela

for this deteriorating quality of the oil, that is

of his colors.

. . ..

ago, some

In many cli

ity, and so cause a famine j and i f by a scien

The State Horticultural Society

September next, and will continue open for

fifteen days.

and a number of the

beauty of many excellent works of art.

A few years

'

mates insects eat up a crop before its matur

Royal Institution of Great Britain, after re

But there is a very useful corrective

oil paintings.

them all the aid they require.

above Institute will be held on the first of

This is the case with chrome yellow,

pure beeswax.

Industrial Exhibition of the

.

ii
i!..
11.

To discover these facts, and to ar

on the part of any government not to give

The Great Astronomical Expel·iment.

San Fraucisco lUechanics' Institnte.

The second

employed with oil in paint, without suffering

lakes.

..

. -• . .

il

visit the place ; and it is a very false economy

and plenty ; the church and the school.house

fore, never be used for any work exposed to

t�

!I

range them intelligently, scientific men must

land are now beginning to smile with peace

been employed as a solvent.

chemical uuion with it and the coloring pig

verdigris, gamboge,

The valleys of th e golden

-those necessary adjuncts 'of morality and

such an affinity for oxygen as to promote

injury.

Of late years, a

well as shellac varnish for which alcohol has

boiling it with some metallic oxyd, &c., has

of their color.

F o r inside work in houses

a

This

but when a new country

died recently at the age of forty-nine.

He

was a first-rate metallurgist, and has con
structed some immense works calculated to

him by the C onrts of Europe for his acquire
ments and learning.

il

II

II

Ii

I
I

It

i

i titntifit
copper, although it is such a malleable metal,

Alloys of" Metals.

Much has yet to be learned regarding the

is the' cause of brittleness.

Thus an alloy of

�mtritan+
catches insects with it, for it lives on these as

New York and Northampton

well as on honey. It catches them in this way:

Hose Company, who have secured patents in

the two spoons grasp the insect like a pair of

Belting

and

alloys of metals, because a very small differ

ence in the proportions of the metals em

21'21 copper, and 78'79 tin, i s not brittle ; but
an alloy of 34 , 98 copper, and 65'02 tin is very

the

brittle. When the copper is increased to make

the bird's mouth.

quality of the alloy sought to be obtained. A
very interesting paper on this subj ect (as pub

brittleness is removed, and the alloy is very

but it contains. several instruments together

combustible from the

two pumps, two spoons, and a pair of tongs.

which are the products of the partial combus

ployed produces a great difference in

lished in the London

Engineer)

an alloy of 84'68 copper, and 15'32 tin, the

has recently

been communicated to the Manchester (Eng

land) Philosophical Society, by F. Grace Cal
vert, :I!' . C . S . , and R. Johnson.

tongs, and the tongue bending, puts it into

The obj ect of

the authors of this paper was to present some

hard ;

it is as compared with c�st iron at

1,000, ' 9 16 in hardness.

only ' 83 as compared with cast iron.
An excess of zinc in brass increases its hard

thing reliable and usefal regarding the hard

ness, while the very opposite result would be

ed for determining the comparative hardness

In alloys of copper and tin-common bronze

other, and the one which scratches is held to

would be expected, because it is the softer

neas of alloys.

The process at present adopt

of bodies consists in rubbing one against an

Thus, for example, when

be the hardest.

diamond is rubbed against glass, it is found

that the former scratches the latter, hence the

expected, because zinc is softer than copper.
an excess of tin renders the alloy soft, as
metal.

On the

other hand, an increased

quantity of copper-from but one-third to that
of the quantity.of tin in the bronze, up until

it (the copper) is four times the quantity of
diamond is justly held to be the hardest. ,
tin"':"-renders the alloy brittle, a result which
Every person is familiar with regard to the
would not be expected, judging from the na
comparative hardness of these two bodies, but
ture of the metals in their simple conditions.
very few are acquainted with the comparative
Regarding the quality of alloys of all kinds,
hardness of other bodies, especially metal s
much, undoubtedly, depends on the mode , of
and their alloys, although a scale of hardness
mixing them ; such a,s the length of time t11ey
has long been adopted among mineralogists.
are kept at a smelting heat, and the length of
Messrs. Calvert and Johnson made a: series
time in cooling them.
Copper is rendered
of experiments with pretty large masses of
hard by slow cooling, and soft by rapid cool
metal to test their comparative hardness ; and
ing, while iron possesses the very opposite
the following is a most useful table which has
qualities.
been prepared, embracing the results of their
Alloys containing copper generally contract
investigations :aud become of greater specific gravity. An

Hardness.

Names of Metals.
Cast Iron,

nearly all amalgams.

--,
'948,

Steel,
Wrought Iron,
Platinnm,

amalgam of mercury and tin expands, as do

1 ' 000,

Pure Copper,

'301,

Aluminum,

'271 ,

lead and antimony.

be eminently adapted for casting small ornaments.

' 1 67,

Gold,

Tin,

'27,

Lead,

'10.

House of Representatives for organizing a paid
fire department for the city of Washington,

This table exhibits the remarkablll fact that
cast, iron is'harder than all the other metals ;
it was found to be harder th�n any alloy.

Its

great resistance to a crushing force-on ac
count of its cohesion and hardness-is well
known ; hence its superiority for the pillars
and walls of buildings, and the journal boxes
of heavy stationary shafting-the latter, how
ever, should always be lined with a soft anti
friction alloy.
It was found that some brasses were harder
than any of the metals composing them, and
strange to relate, this hardness is due to the
softer metal-the zinc. Thus an alloy of zinc
50, copper 49, was in hardness as compared
with cast iron '604 ; while an alloy of copper
66, zinc 33, was only '472 in hardness.

The

fact was also eliminated that when the quan
tity of zinc much exceeded 50 per cent of the
copper, the brass produced was very brittle.
A beautiful brass composed of zinc 50'68,
copper 49'32, was made.

It contains about

20 ' per cent more zinc than the brasses of
commerce, and yet when carefully prepared
it is richer in color, which renders it superior,
for many purposes, to commercial brass, also
on account of the softness of the latter.

We

hope American pin manufacturers will take
this as a useful hint, because the pins which
they now make, although much cheaper than
the ' old " London pins," are far inferior in the
quality of metal ; they do not seem to have
any strength-they bend like a piece of lead
wire.
The common alloys employed for making
journal boxes are much dearer than a brass

and appropriating $37,000 for the purchasE\ of
steam fire engines, and a fire and police tele
graph.

Here is a chance for the builders of

steam fire engines.

ment j obs, we suppose the contract for these
machines will be obtained upon the strength
of political influence, not mechanical merit.
• ••• •

the gastronomic art,entered into a calculation,
which he published in the London Timea, as
to the amount of flesh, fowl and fish eaten by
a man in an average lifetime, �nd among the
items we find the following en�ous quanti
ties : 30 oxen, 200 sheep, 1 0 0 calves, 200 lambs,
50 pigs ; in poultry, 1, 200 fowls, 300 turkeys,
150 geese, 400 ducklings, 263 pigeons ; 1,400
partridges, pheasants and grouse, 600 wood
cock and suipe, 600 wild pigeons and teal ;
450 plovers, ruffs, and reeves ; 800 quails, or
tolan and dotterills, and a few guillemots and

For heavy bearing boxes

an alloy of copper 82 '05, tin 12'82, zinc 5' 13,
is common.

Its hardness is '562 as compared

with cast iron at 1 ,000, and is lower than the
brass of ' 604 hardness, yet its cost is at least
three times greater.
In a series of bronze alloys containing tin
and copper, it was found that an excess of tin
the cause of softness, while an excess of

also 500 hares and rab

bits, 40 deer, 120 guinea fowl, 10 peacocks,
In the way of fish, 120

turbot, 140 salmon, 120 cod, 260 trout, 400
mackerel, 300 whitings, 800 soles and slips,
400 flonnders, 400 red mullet, 200 eels, 150
haddock, 400 herrings, and 5,000 smelts ; and
some hundred thousands of those delicious sil
very whitebait, besides a few hundred species
of fresh water fishes.
30,000

oysters,

In shellfish, 20 turtle,

1,500

lobsters

or

crabs,

300,000 prawns, shrimps, sardines, and an
chovies.

ApPARATus-The object

of this invention (which h as been patented in
England as well as in the United States) is to
grind circular saws to a uniform thicknesS!
and with their faces perfectly even or free
from the wavy appearance so frequently pro
duced by some of the methods of grinding
heretofore practiced, and to finish them per
fectly to the center or eye.

The invention

consists in grinding the one side of a saw at a
time, while the opposite side is supported by a
roll which has a rotary motion at the requisite
speed to cause the revolution of the saw as de
sired.

A rotating friction clamp is applied to

the saw during the grinding process in such a
manner that it derives rotary motion from

the saw through the agency of friction, and
by the momentum acquired by such rotary

motion, is caused to. control and render uni

form the velocity of rot�tion of the saw, not

withstanding any difference in the thickness

of the saw plate, and consequent tendency to

variation in the action of the feed roll, or

other feeding contrivance upon the thicker
and thinner portions of the plate.

The saw is

arranged to rotate in and during the grinding

process upon a flat pivot, which is of sufficient

width in one direction to fill the eye of the saw

and steady the same as it rotates, and this is

lurface of the saw.

W. Clemson, of East Wo

burn, Mass., is the inventor. '
BOILER FEED REGULAToR.-The kind of
regulator to which this invention relates, con
sists of a cock in the feed pipe at or near its
junction with the boiler, and an attached float
resting on the surface of the water in the
boiler, and operating to open and close the
passage through the cock as the level of the
water in the boiler varies, for the purpose of

paratus for feeding a boiler for heating pur
poses, of so low.a pressure that the pressure of
water in the supply pipes of cities or the head
in an elevated reservoir is sufficient to force
in the water, but when the water has to be

It has two tubes alongside of each

other, like the two tubes of a double-barreled
At the tip of the tongue the tnbes are

rangement of an apparatus for separating the
incombustible

gases

the apparatus applicable to all steam boilers
or other furnaces and stoves.

A chamber is

constructe,d behind or in any convenient situ
ation close to the furnace, and through this
chamber the mixed gases pass ; the heavier
ones such as carbonic acid, being incombusti
ble, pass by a bottom flue to the chimney,
while the lighter ones, such as carbonic oxyd,
are said to p ass by an upper flue back into
the furnace, there to be consumed.

W . David

son Jones, of Hagamans Mills, N. Y., is the
inventor.
COMPOSITION FOR JAPANNED LEATHER.
The compounds commonly employed for the
first, or first and second coats, in the manu
facture of glazed or j apanned leather or cloth,
is made by

boiling

a certain quantity of

umber in linseed oil, and adding a quantity
of lampblack or other coloring matter with a
quantity of camphene or spirits of turpentine
about equal to one and a half times that of
the linseed oil.

O . S. Boyden and M. Freder

icks, of Newark, N. J., have invented an im
provement on the above composition, which
consists in the substitution either wholly or
in part for the camphene or spirits of turpen
tine in the compound, of a paste made by
boiling flaxseed, either whole or after the oil
has been expressed, and either ground into
meal or unground, in water till its glutinous
property is extracted.

The use of this paste

as a substitute for camphene and spirits of
turpentine not only reduces the cost of the
compound, but also renders the goods more
pliable and less likely to crack.

�

IMPROVED FURNACE GRATE.-A. J. Allen
W. S. Hudson, of Paterson, N. J., have

invented an improvement in the bars of fur
nace grates which enables them to have a
limited upward and downward movement, and
by that means break up all " clinkers " or
other foreign substances which interfere with
the draft, and also affords facility for their
passing through into the ash pit.

The fuel is

also distributed evenly over the bars, and thus
the fire is kept more equal and likely to burn
its smoke.

The invention is applicable to

furnaces using any kind of fuel, but is more
p articularly intended for the use of anthracite
or bituminous coal, and may be used with es
pecial advantage in coal-burning locomotives.

pumped into the boiler, the inventor generally

ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING T�RPENTINE.

attaches a lever to the cock to start the feed

-The chief feature of novelty in this appa

pump when more water is required in the

ratus is an important ona; it consists in having

boiler.

The im\lrovement of this inventor

a chamber above the still, in which the bar

Leonard Thorn, of New York-consists in the

rels of crude turpentine are placed, having

peculiar manner of combining tho float with

first been unheaded, and steam being admit

the cock, whereby the regulator is made of

ted into the chamber, all turpentine is melted

simple construction and very efficient.

from the barrels and runs into the still.

This

SUBSTITUTE FOR LEATHER.-Samuel Whit

effects a saving, as in all other apparatus the

marsh, of Northampton, Mass. , has invented

crude turpentine is scraped from the barrel,

a new fabric which is intended to supply the
place of leather in many of its applications.

and consequently some must be wasted.

The

still is heated by steam, so that the fire in no

The fabric is composed of cotton or other

place comes in contact with the inflammable

fibrous substances either woven into cloth or

material,

and the

in an unwoven state, and saturated or coated

avoided.

Daniel Reid, of Washington, N. C.,

with a compound of linseed oil and burnt

is the inventor.

umber prepared by boiling in every gallon of
oil about three pounds of umber in a powd ered

danger of explosion is

HYGROMETER.-This invention relates to

that description of hygrometer composed of a

state, for 8uch a length of time, that the com

twisted cord of catgut or other

position when cool will roll in the hands with

which is caused to untwist and twist itself up

out sticking.

The fabric may be made in

forms suitable for the soles of boots and shoes,
for

trunks,

traveling bags,

cap

fronts, or as a substitute for carriage or har

The tongue of a humming bird is very

gun.

GRINDING

coveringll

.. .. . .

Humming Birds' Tonpes.

curious.

our List of Claims :-

The cock and float constitute the whole ap

M. Alexis Soyer, the celebrated professor of

and 360 wild fowl.

ed this week, as will be found by referring to

admitting or shutting off the supply ofwater.

The Amonnt of Food Consumed by a man
During his Lifetime.

composed of zinc 50, and copper 50, and yet
they are no harder.

Bcit like most all govern

other foreign birds ;

The following inventions have been patent

SAW

SMOKE CONSUMING ApPARATUS.-Thiil in
vent ion consists in the construction and ar

tion in a furnace, in such a form as to make

mit the grindstone to operate over the whole

On the 25th ult. a bill was passed in the

'52,

Bismuth,

. . ... .

Recent Patented Improvements.

thin enough in a transverse directiou to per

. ,• . .

Steam Fire Engines f"or WlLllhington.

' 108,

Cadmium,

Therefore these alloys

should take the sharp outline of molds, and

' 1 83,

Zinc,

bismuth and

zinc ; bismuth and antimony ; lead and tin, and

208,

Silver,

The following binary

alloys also expand, namely :

'375,

.

humming bird is not merely one instrument,

A composition of

9 ' 73 copper, and 90'27 tin, is very soft, being

The tongue, then, of the

Europe.

ness leather, or for machine belting or hose
pipe.

The mode of producing the f&bric dif

fers to some extent according to the use for
which it is designed, but the general princi

substance

by the increase or diminution of its bulk
produced by changes in the hygrometric con

dition of the atmosphere.

The improvement

of this inventor-Chas. L. Clarke, of Roches

ter, N. Y.-consists in certain means of com

bining the cord with an index so that an hy

grometer of this kind will serve as a weather
glass.

a little separated, and their ends are shaped

ples are in all cases the same.

The umber

THERMOMETER.-S. Holton, Jr., of Middle

like spoons.

is stirred into the boiled oil until it reaches

bury, Vt., has invented a useful improvement

may say, and then it is drawn into the mouth

the point desired, whon it is ready to be ap

in metallic thermometers so that the pointer

through the long tubes of the tongue.

plied in the manner best calculated to produce

The hone,. is spooned up, 11.8 we

the bird uses its

tongue another way.

But

It

special articles.
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This patent is owned by the

is made to indicate correctly upon a dial . the
variations in temperature.

� tientifit

�meritan+

There are but three primary colon, namely, red, blue, These machines have no rival.-(Scientitlc American. S TEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOILERs.
Steam Pumps. Saw and Grist Millo, Marble Mill.,
and yellow. A green colored body reliecta the blue and WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MA Rice
Quartz . Mills for _gold quartz, Bugar Mill.,
yellow rays lthich form green, while the red ray of light
CHINES, 843 Broadway, New York, received WaterMills,
Whee'll, Shafting and Pulleys. The largest
.....
highest premiums awarded in 1857 by the American Bortment
o( the above in the country, kept constantly
is absorbed. A purple colored object reliects the red the
Institute.
New
York
;
M
a
rylan d Institute, Baltimore ;
hand by WM. BURDON, lO� Front Itreet, Brookiyn,
and blue rays-the yellow is absorbed ; and it is the and at the Maine, Connecticut, Illinois, and Mirhlgan on
same with all the other colors. You are mistaken in State Fairs. Send for a circular containing editoria.l N. Y.
and ocientltlc opinions, testimonials from persons of the
supposing that there are seven primary colon.
highest social position, &c.
HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS
B. S , of Pa.-lt is very difficult to dissolve old vul
Latest Patent.-A lupply constantly on hand.
canized iudia rubber in turpentine. It should tlrst be
Price
$200. Addreaa New Haven Manufacturing Co.,
ToAnOWNERS
OF FOREIGN PATENTS New Haven,
Conn.
steeped
in
warm
oil
or
grease,
then
boiled
in
a
lye
o(
American1 having an extensive acquaintance
W. S., of Ohio.-For information relative to bows and cau.stic alkali, made with pot...h or soda, after which
l
d
i
n
r
kindrad
and
�;i� ��e� ���l�;, :::! ���:d fi�!, t� ��':f.:::
arrowS see " Boy's Book of Amuaements,"
it should be cut into thin slices, and placed in the tur f:°:l,�t'l,
the introduction and sale of any valuable patent.
worka. Subscription received.
pentine. The turpentine should be kept warm in a �e
Address,
with full particula.., Box 755 Post-office,
te
communica
to
advised
are
Mas�-You
D. D. C., of
close vesseL Naphtha is superior to turpentlue ... a soi New York.
having
individual
reliable
some
to
invention
your
vent, but both require the.aid of heat.
meaDS and senae, and arrange with him to test and N. E. H., of Wis.-Common red ink Is made with a FIRST-RATE TENON llIACHINES FOR
SALE LOW-Medal awarded by the American
bring out your improvement. You will never be able strong decoctiou of red Brazil wood, or hypernic, to Institute,
New York. C. P. S WARDWELL,
to save six-seventh. of the cost of fuel now required.
which is added a little alum aud gum arabic. The best
Lake Village, N. . H.
C. L. P., of Va.-We think there is nothing patenta red luk Is made with carmine, which Is a preparation of
ECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TOOI.S
ble in your separator device.
cochiueaL It is dear, and not in common use.
MACHINISTS'
TOOLS
FOR SAI.E AT S Consisting of 20 Engine Lathes, 9 Iron Planers, 4
HALF PRICE.-I will seli the remainder of the Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut
E. S., of La·-Your plan might partially ventilate, A Pru.sian gentleman wishes information Iu regard tool.e belonging
to the estale of John Parshley ..t half ters and Vices, all In good order, and for sale low for
but would not disinfect the steamer Susquehanna.
to .. good machine for pegging boots and shoes. Ad
if called ..or soon. Said tools are new, Rnd in
LN N
A. R., of Pa._U,,_wanq .is the name applied to the dress C. Crupadien, care Messrs. Munn & Co., New York price,
good
order.
They
consist in part as follows :-One 16
!��������':..,,::;'���� I SKI NER,
foot planer. 10 hand lathes, 2 spliner drills, 13 No. I tt'�r�!:
roots of certain plants of the hellebore tribe in China ; City.
but which is the precise root that the Chinese employ Who can supply machinery for making lime barrels P ��llj�!����:k�e�h 18�::� s:[:�g8h�tF�sle���t���tl�: MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING,
ENGINE HOSE.-The sl1periority of these arti
to drive away musquitos, we cannot say.
Information i. also wanted in regard to the conetruc block machines.
N. D. SPERRY, .Trustee, New Haven, Conn. eles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established.
A Suh.criber, of Ind.-No tool-makers keep on h�nd tion of a lime kiln (or stone lime. Address C. H. s. ,
w a
l
to a
a
comcaI
have
mnst
You
tubes.
boiler
tools to tighten
Box 773, N ew York City.
�;:_'ibt� t�Jri� �h'"e �t!�u�a��ln :: ��';[e r,!
variety, and warranted to stand 3IJO �egs. of heat.
ELTING AND PACKING - Niagara Fa.lls every
mandrel to tlt tlie tubes of your boiler, and tighten
B Paper Manufaoturing Co., Nis6&ra Falls, April SO, The nose never needs oiling, and Is warranted to stand
Money receil-ed at the Scientitlc American Office on 1858.
them yourself.
e
ll
United States Gutta Pereha Co. : We duly re ��lb��q��,:��r u
A. W. C. and G. P. D., of Mo.-You can make a account of Patent Office busluess, for the week ending ceived
,,: ::e�h��� �u=� D"f.:!tro�
the Gutta Percha Belting ordered from you, and
d
after giving it a thorough test the p...t winter, on our �����o��: c�E�o
beautiful oil for lubricating watches and clocks by agi Saturday, May 29. 1858 :��� �liT�¥'� 1Wbrp���':i
engines1 constantly exposed to water, lce and COMPANY.
tating the hest sperm oil with about 25 per cent of it. J. J. P., of Ohio, $55 ; D. B. T., of Ohio, $25 ; H. R. heavieat
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, No. 6.
n
i
weight of ahsolute alcohol. This should be done in a W., of Ky., $30 ; W. P., of Mo., $10 ; I. H. Q. , of ���i� o�i:� �lo��Ol��i:t�G�;�O:e8 p���!;!l!:!k��: Dey street, New York.
o
te
o
l
gla8s bottle for about one hour, then allow the matter to Mich., $31 ; I. G., of N. Y., $60 ; J. F. T., of S. C., $25;
t!<ri.ef:dt��: �����: ihi�� lt le�d��l�t��
PATENT DROP PRESS - FOR
settie, in order to obtalu the clear oil. The alcohol T. F., of Mo., $30 ; G. M., of Mass., $30 ; J. I., of N. Y., �r;>�n�:
best
belting
we
ever
u8ed,
and
you
may
look for our fu- PECK'S
Jewelers, tin and copper workers, gun and other
S. PETTIBONE,
removes the water, some of the fatty acid, and the bitu $25; J. C. R., of N. Y., $55 ; S. R. B.. of N. Y., $30; D. ture orders as required.Treasurer
he patentee, MILO
and Superintendent.
men from the oil Any oil so treated is greatly im & M., of 111., $20; J. S. B., of S. C., $25 ; D. C., Jr of
W:�l'l;�;���'b�ln�
Ala., $30 ; D. B., of N. Y. , $30 ; G. H. , of N. Y., $30 ; G��T"1I'i>rR0�f�b:,E�0��t�ge���g!e�,I��� ��8'I':i. �[S:,
proved for lubricating purposes.
G. H. S., of lowa, $30 ; F. K , of Mass. , $15 ; H. K, of York.
J. A. M_ , of Maas.-Grind up some gl.... or fine white
NE�Ch��r.�I���Il�!e��;&��?nd<iI'!�d
sand to powder, and boil it in a strong caustic lye. and Ind., $30; J. H. S., of Ind., $55 ; J. R. P., of N. Y.,
WITH CUTS, ILLUSTATING �:t���p���, tl!����Cl��:r ��t!e:;Srec�r����r
you will ohtain soluble gl..... It is not sold in this city. $250; T. W. L., of N. Y., $25 ; J. D. T of Ohio, $30 ; CIRCUJ.ARS
steam engines and. machinery for making lumber, quality, and are for sale low for cash or approved paper.
P. M. McN., of Mich.-You can obtain any kind of J. D. , of Ohio, $30 ; S, G., of N. Y. , $30 ; W. H. Van shingles.
l!ltaves, beading chairs, bed.8teads1 and wheat�
cuts giving full description and prices, addreaa
colored glass from William Gib·on, gl...s stainer and G., of N. J., $30 ; J. H. I., of IlL, $10 ; J. P. K, of L. cleaning machinery, bran dusters, &0. , sent for a post For
stamp, by applylug to L. A. SPALDING, Lock " New Haven Manutacturing Co New Haven1 ConDo '
I., $30 ; N. C. P. S., of N. Y., $30 ; H. & W., of Mich., age
decorator, 374 Broadway, this city.
port,
N.
Y.
$25·; B. R., of Ma8i!., $27 ; B. A. R., of Conn., $25; H.
R. M., of Va.-There are no steam boilers in use in
MACHINERY,-IF YOU WANT THE BEST
which the furnace is not placed in contact with the C. W., of Mass., $30 ; A. S., of Ohio, $20 ; A- F., of N.
Portable or Stationary Steam Engines Wood
S_"-LE-AN EIGHT-HORSE UPRIGHT worth's or Daniels' Planers, or any, other kind of ma
the
from
$25; A- D. S., of Vt., $55 ; J. H., of M...s., $30 ; J. FOR
Y.,
heat
waste
boiler; but in some iron works the
en�e,
boiler
and
fixture8,
8econd-hand,
nearly
c.
h
inery
for working wood for the least amount of
boilers.
T.,
Aof
Ohio,
$30.
in
steam
generate
to
used
i:3
smelting furnace
new, all in good running order. Addres8
H. B. MATHER, West Norwalk, Conn. money, address HARRISON FLINT, Danbury, Conn.
Wood is the best fuel to employ, if you desigu to use a Specitlcations and dra lVings belonglug to partleo with
furnace separate from the boiler, as the fiame extends the followiug inltials have been forwarded to the Pat
FO
�po:�!t�£nv�l!ic�,t;,��ie1������0�rh�
a long distance into the flue. The horse-.power of your ent Office during the week ending Saturday, lI!ay
the manufacture. Addre88
S��.,!l�';���h.�\t.�:�lf�lSltd� ia�� right can monopolize
boiler will he in proportion to the heatlug surface. You 29, 1858 :CHARLES PHELPS, Salem, M.....
a.loo
Planing
MachineB,
Drills,
Slotting
1Ilachines,
&0.
;
-power.
D.
&
M.,
of
111.
;
H.
R.
W.,
of
Ky.
;
J.
J.
P.,
of
O.
;
should allow nine square feet for each horse
R. vaIiety of Mortising, Tenoning, and Sash .Machine8,
J. M. H., �f Miss_-Catechu Is employed for tanning E. T. B., of Ga. : G. H., of Mass. ; J. I. , of N. Y. ; D. &c., all warranted in good running order. Address ENGRAVING ON WOOD AND MECHANI
CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 87 North Third st., Pbila
CAL DRAWING, by RICHARD TEN EYCK,
skina, and it is a good b...e upon which to apply logwood B. T., of Ohio ; J. F. T., of 8. C. ; J. H. P., of N. J. ; delphia,
Pa.
Jr., 128 Fulton street, New York, Engraver to the Sclen.
and a little sulphate of iron in solution, in order to color J. S. B., of S. C. ; K & B., of N. Y. ; A. F., of N. Y. ;
tific
American.
such skins black. It will aloo color sklus brown, but B. R., of M.... ; T. W. L. , of N. Y. ; J. C. R. , of N.
McELROY, CIvu.. ENGINEER
no other colora, 80 far 8.8 we know. Sewing machines Y. : H. & W. , of Mich. , McC. & B., of Mo. ; B. A. R. ' S AMUEL
Late U. S. Nava.l and Civil Engineer. Sp,ecial at
C! case» : A- D. S., of Vt.
tention paid to water-works with pumplug power. Ad
ought to be sold cheaper than they now are. Compe of Conn. ; A- S., of Ohio, •.
t� ;;1��8�neer's Office," Wate:-workst Brooklyn,
•
tition does not seem to affect the price.
OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
J. J. M., of Tenn.-Dana's Minera.logy will give you BACK NUMBEII8TO
sets of the present volume o(
the information desired in regard to American ores. the SoIENTIFIO-Complete
WHISTLES - IMPROVED PAT
AlfEBIOAN can yet be furnlshed at thc S TEAM
Address Appleton & Co., this city.
terns mnnufactured by HAYDEN, SANDERS &
. subscription price.
G. W., of N. Y.-The Babbitt patent is genera.lly PATENT
CO., 806 Pearl street, New York.
WOODWORTH PLANING MACInNES.
CLAIMS-PeNOns
desiring
the
claim
of
any
in
considered to be luva.lid in this city, as Mr. Ayres h...
Having over $40,000 worth now completed I will
sell,
from this time henceforth, at a very reduced price,
published affidavits to· the effect that he had lined iron vention which has heen patented within fourteen
ORTABLE
STEAM
ENGINES.
S. C.
·
y
""rs,
can
obtain
a
copy
by
addressing
a
letter
10
thh
P
Island
Staten
the
in
meta.l
journal boxes with a soft
HILLS, .Platt street, New York, offers for sale :i:�J:ofI�y to construJ6If'J :H�z�E��If'� ,hand at
office , statlug the name of tho patentee, and date of these Engine8,12with
Boilers, Pump8, Heaters. etc., all
dye works ririor to the wuing of the patent.
67 Pearl st., Brooklyn, Long Island.
complete,
for printers, carpentere, fanners,
S. Y. , of. M..... -The best cement you can use for an patent when known, and encloslug $1 ... (ee for copy planters, &0.8uitable
A
2).0
horse
can be seen in store : It occu
pies a space 5 hy 3 feet ; weight, 1,500
aquarium is common pitch; it will not affect the water, ing.
Ibs. ; price, $240.
LAP-WELDED mON BOILER TUBESOther Blzes in proportion.
because it is not soluble in it.
c
the t:����:s����tt�v�'le:1� l�:=:��e�
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
.,. Wm. F., of Pa.-If you wish us to puhlish the facts
THOS.
&
SON,
PROSSER
26
Platt
st., New York.
a.lumi
of
Twenty-tlve
cents
per
line
each
lusertion.
We
re
sa.le
1!et forth in your letter in regard to the
LATHES, mON PI.ANERS, UP
S LIDE Drills,
Siottlug and Boring Machlnes, ·Uni
num, yon will ple...e embody them in an advertiscment, pectfully request that our patrons will make their ad venalright
ChUCks,
and
a
large
assortment
of
machlnist-B'
! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM·
and remit the amount for it. publication ... .per terms vertisements as short ... possible. Engraviugs caneot toolo<.&t _greatly reduced prices. Addre.s CHARLES OILERS,
and for machinery and burnlug. Pease'.
H. SMITH, 135 North Third st., Philadelphia, Pa.
be admitted into the advertising columns.
e a u
d
il
v
-25 cents per line of eight words.
�P��t :.t��m � :u'!:. 'i!�'tf o<fi P:8BU:ss�� �!!}l.
T. W., oflll.-Yon have not read the article carefully '.' All advertisements mllst be paid for before in
ti.s
Vitally
essential
for
iubricating
and
burning,
and
on page 278, relating to the filling of teeth with tin. serting.
WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES, {��n�,��t"':e�\�b[e�iliho��u�h o�:�e�;:c�r!ru��� uS':t�
You ....ert that we stated that .. tin is a non-conduc
Mortising1 Tenoning, and Sash Machines, and a most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
tor." Read the article again, and you will find It states
and cheaper than any other, and tho only oil
�lu�:.f�:r.��� °i�g�;.;v'gl¥�LE§b��'lj,Nr�":"l� superior
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
that i8 in all c...es reliable and will not gum. The
that tin is a ," sllperior non·conductor to gold" -not
FOREIGN PATENT North Third st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Scientific
American, alter several tests, pronounced It
that it is a non-conductor. The conducting power of AIUERICAN AND
gold is 200 ; tin, 64. Always be sure you are right before tors �Ot��c�g!�70M1:'i;'u!::,N';;;�i�u�·io���:'; $500 WANTED-A RESPONSIBLE BUSI " superior toF any" othe,r theh havev ever used for mafor inventors in the United States and all foreign
j: ����flE�16f ir�i:t :r.:�jo����
you attempt to criticise. You are correct in your opin patent.
man, to take an interest in a valua.ble ����ry."
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience Is patent for anne83
N. :B.-Reliable orders tllied for any part o!the UnI�
ions regar<ilng the efficiency of Iightnlug rods. The of
Improvement in Carpenter's Gages, by States
twelve
years1
8tanding,
and
our
facilities
are
unand
Europe.
which
one
go.l{e
a.nsweTR
every
purp08e
of
two.
AddreSs
n
l
e
e
solid section is the grand object ; the thicker the rod
:���..�!Yw� la��h:!di;perfectl
��lp��� :'��i�cail�:s ��� Box 87, Brookiyn, N. Y.
the better the conductor.
conversant with the
VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS
H. T., of Ohio.-Wc advise you to get a good lift drawiugs h... rendered us
t
s
a
Morristown, N. J. manufacture Craig's Patenl
PATENT
IRON FOR
pump for your sa.lt well, and use strong wooden pipes g'&��, ��l��� �:l�� :h:ln�'i,tio�:�J;:�,,::e ��! GLOVER'S
Balance Valve Osclliatlug Steam Engiues
Millstones, superior to BALANCE
anything of the kind now Double-actlug
patentability
patented.
Information
concerning
the
of
and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley,
in use, giviug the moet complete balan.ce, without diffi both stationary
through which to ra.iae the water. The sa.lt willcorrode inventions is freely given, without eharge, on sending culty,
a
b
S a
and
in
the
shortest
COllnty,
tIme.
State,
or
In
all iron, more or le88; but it does not act upon cast so
a model or drawin,g and description to this office.
dividua.l rights for sale. Address J. H. GLOVER, b�:;: �h� �,r'�u�;!�t�%'t ilfll� M11f��s�
be
had
with
the
tlrm,
between
nine
msy
Consultation
Rich's
Water-wheels,
Forgings
and
Castings. Orders
readily ... upon wrought iron. You should also use an
Temple
Hill,
Barren
co.,
Ky.
for
the above, and all desCriptions of labor-.aving maengiue ofsu1llcient power to keep the water low enough ��1t:��Ir��r.�� \!�JL a�:'l!�v�rf��fyales�:l,TI.�;�
chinerv
will '1l'lei
i * W'¥.lh'ti\H�Wg-OD & CO.
to repair the pump if it should get ont of order, because a Branch Ageney on the corner 01 F. and Seventh
OILER INCRUSTATIONS - WEISSEN
Washington (opposite the United States Patent
No. 9 Gold street, N ew York.
no work of man can he relied upon implicitly. We streeta,
Preventer serves the
Office). This office Ii! under the general superinten B BORN'S PatentrIncrustation
would prefer to use a pump with two, rather than one dence
of one of the tlrm, and Is in daily communication �:���, �r.:b�k� �::r��I�gas:��e��e�. acting ... a
a
r n
i
w
lift. This is commonly done in deep mlues.
STEWART KERR, (Engineer,) Agent,
� � ��': �� rh� :l..��t 8��.. :g a�1
No. 17 Broadway, New York.
H. M. S., of N. Y.-Where there are no ears (the au :N�nt�o"n
such case. as may requIre it.
ditory nerve being absent) there can be no sound. The We are very extensively engaged in the preparation
and
8ecuring
of
patents
in
the
various
European
coun
..
appreciation of vibrations by thc sense of hearing Is tries. For the transaction of this business we have PHILADELPHIA RIVET WORKS-MANU
of the celebrated P brand. BoUer tank,
sound, just ... the. appreciation of objects by the sense offices
at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London; 29 Boulevard and facturers
diameter, length.... and
Bru8Belo. head.gasometer rivets, of every
of seeing is sight. Bodies would vibrate if there were St Martin, Paris; andf26 Rue des Eperonnlers,
PHILLIPS &: ALL"'N.
no ears, and light would shine if there were no eyes ; :?:: ���o�:a'i,'::l;n,: :;�U::at!h':'��:i':!O�r:l:': :i!
but sound and sight would be unknown.
procur€d through our Agency.
Circulars of information concernlug the proper course WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES
A- W. Wadsworth.-Please to inform us in what State
18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For
your Avon is located. There are nine towns of this �h�,./q���e�'i������'1ar:!�n6",J�,o�� ':�t�'l:l.i .sale bytoS.plane
C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York.
n&me in the Post-office Directory, and to make Bure of gratis upon application at the principa.l omce or either
the branche..
reaching yon we should be obliged to write nine letters. ofCommuni.ations
and remittances should he addressed.
Save us this dire necessity, by sending the information to
No. ����:.. ��r.1.��'york.
we need.
FOR SAL�RIGHTS IN TWO PATENTS FOR
H. B., of Ind.-In 1856, R. D. Nesmith, of Lake Vil
The annexed letter from the late Commll!l!ioner of
Steam Engine improvements, belug a valuable
we commend to the perusal of a.ll persons Iu
lage, N. H., took out a patent for a machine for dress Patents
variable
cut-olT, and practical direct connection of pis
terested
Iu
obtaining
patent.
:ing mill stones. Our opinion of it, formed from an ex
ton
rods
'!lith crank, effectlug great savlug Iu construc
WISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS - A
and fuel. . Interests dven to capltallatB. Inquire
amination of a model, Is favorable. Hughes' American w:U�\B�enur:e&o��r��,:;=:!� �t;'t�'!fet;;:,� S full stock of these celebrated instruments always tion
hand. C. T. AMSLER, (formerly Amsler & Wlrz,) of B. ACKERMANN, 7l0'llroadway, New York.
Miller is a tolerable work on milling. It can be ob MORB THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL TIlE BUSINESS OF TUB on
Pbiladelphla, Pa.
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that
tained from H. C. Baird, Pbiladelphia, Pa.
PATEN'1' OFFICB MOnELS CAREFULLY
the
public
confidence
thus
has beeu fuliy de
indicated
A- s. , of N. H.-We cannot supply the missing nummade on scientitlc principles, at lew prices, b H.
served, as I have always observed, in all your roter
D-NEW CATALOGUE, (FOURTH EDI
bers of our paper that you want, and do not think yon course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, REA
TION), with two hundred and tlfty Illustration. of
:,��.way, New York. �efcan get them. We are a.lways willing to answer such Bki11, and tl��,� �e�t�t-�ts ofc�llmKl��. Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, �!'c!�!t1�e�:��i't�
attachment
of
a
large
illustrated
Iheet,
representand
requests, and � supply missing numbers whenever we
en
d
ua
NOTHER WONDER - BALDWIN' S TUR
have them. But such requests are '-very numerous, and
AND REAPING KNIVES OF
Slelrv���"."� ��;ft������ !N�a� ��ali:'.; A blue Water Wheel (represented in No. 51, Volume
MOWING
. eve!y description manntactured bY' C. H, LAME, �M::
United States, by sending U cents Iu postage stamps or XIL Sol. AM.,) gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, ac
we have repeatedly said in our columns that We should No.
4{)7 Clierry st., Philadelphia, Pa. First premium
mon . which amount will he deducted (rom the bill, if carolug to the aize of wheel and head employed. Usual
attend to them if possible, thus lioping to save awarded by tlie United Stat.. Agricultura.l Society for an
0;a,er 18 Ben
slzes, With 4 to 25 feet fa.ll>-.dve 80 to 90 per cent. For
o.l <ow.. elves the necessity of replying Iu every c... e.- mowlug and reaping knives.
�O. 685 chestn�t �, ��Id�I�!ua, Pa. .information
addre.. S. K "ALDWIN, Laconia, N. H.
•
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jtientifit �meritan+
in form, internally to the curve of the small

� ticnte anh

wheels and ext ernally to the curve

which, when <!issolved in suitable liquids, pos

sess a p owerful adbesive property, and the
gum-arabic

stand as a type of the class.

may

It is t he pr o duc t

of au acacia, and was o ri giu ally imported into

E urop e from B arbary and Moroc c o .

In its

purest c on diti o u, it forms whi te or rather yel

lowish masses, which are

destitute of

auy

crystalline structure, aud break with a shell
like fracture. Its solutions are wrongly called
mucilage, which

substauce.

is

an

With this arrangement of

dissolves

in

shaft s,

auxiliary

large main wheels to travel over at much

I ,

travel over, as may be necessary to compen
rail forming the outer and inner cu rves .

is then passed over the pipe, A, and the s crew,

L , the rack bar"

sector, G', t o tum, and the
E, will descend, and carry with it

will cause the
j ack-screw,

the small au xili a ry wheel, c, which , by com

i ng in contact wit.h the rail of the inward

greater length of space than they themselves

sate for the difference between the length of
The brake which is adopted for each car

consists of four curved: shoes, M M M M, one

curve will elevatc the i nu er side of the truck

arranged to press on the upper part of the

frame and the main whe el s,

periphery of each m ain wheel.

B B, above the

rails, and thus causa the weight of the car t o
rest upon itself and upon the main wheels,

Tbese shoes

llre c onnected t ogeth e r by meaus of trans

Terse trusses, which are united and supported

SOLOMON'S IMPROVED CAR BRAKE.

col d

c, turn ed until the whole is

p erfectly s e cure.

By this means a g oo d j o i nt is made, as can be
s e en from the engr aving .
Fig.

3 shows this clamp adap ted to attach

i ng two pi pe s to one, a hol e b e ing cut on each
side of A, aud a clamp b e i ng used which is

t ightene d by the screw, c, p a ssi ng through a

female screw cut in a H anch on e ach side of

Fig. ]

water, from which the pure gummy s ol uble

leather be ing placed around it, the cl am p , b,

the clam p , aud Fig. 4 show s the method of at

t aching a p ip e to a branch or main when both

p rin ciple can be preci pit ated by alcohol and
by basic acetate oflead.

A is the

pip e to which another is to be connecte d, and

B' is the pipe that is t o be connected to it.
Th e pipe, B, is screwed into t h e p i p e portio n,
b', of the clamp, b, and a hole is then cut with
any suitable tool in th e pipe, A, and seen at
d, Fig. 2, and a washer of india-rubber or

wheels, it · is evident that, by t urning one of
the windlass

Similar . letters indi cate

cun·e, as the small a uxiliary wheel, C', will,

owing t o i ts de crea sed di ameter, allow th e

rail s.

tion of the same.

the same piece in all the figures.

when the small wheels are dow n upon the

different

entirely

Gum-arabic

The car thus adjusted, and with the

auxiliary small wheel, C, elevat ed, will be i n

a condition for running with safety round th e

as guides and stays to the auxil i ary wheels

Gum.

B B.

These blocks also serve

large main wheels.

This word stands for a Dumber of subst an c e s

common and well-known

of the

are laid down t ogethe r .

Th e s aving of this

i nv enti on is chiefly as before enumerated in

Arabin i s composed

o f 42·1 p er cent of c arb on, 6·4 p er cent of hy

labor aud time.

By the usual plan, a great

51·5 p er cent of oxygen, which,

number ofsm all pieces of pipe are w ast ed, b eing

the c omp o $ition of c rys talliz ed canc sugar, and

then it b eing mo r e adv a nt age ous to pl ac e a

drogen, and

by a cur i ous chemical c oiuc idenc e , i s ex actly

cut off to make a j oint at the proper place, and

i t illustrates the fact, that among organic

length .on

bodies, substauces of the same ultimate c om 
position may have very dissimilar p rop ert i es .

the p ip e is not severed, and the hole,

Another gum is mucilu.qe, very abundant in

d, can

be m ade in e x ac tly the same time and with

linseed, in the ro o t s of the mallow, in salep,

as common tools as are used in c utting the

and in the fleshy roots of the orchis and other
pl an ts .

next, instead of the short piece ;

these are all saved in the present invention, as

pipe

It is s oluble in cold water, but is less

in two.

Any further p artic ular s can be obtained by

tr ansp arent than gum-ar ab i c, and it is precipi

addressing Messrs. B iggs & S outhw ick, No.
84 N ass au street, New York.

tated b y the neutral acetate or sugar of lead.

Gum Tragacanth is chiefly composed of n.

kind of mucilage to which the name of bassorin
has been given, and which does not dissolve
in water, but simpl y assumes a gelatinous as
Caustic soda or p ot ash will dissolve it.

pect.

The princip al use to wh ich this gum is put i s
in the m anufacture o f marbled paper, where i t
forms the bath on which t h e c olo rs are throw n,
and from which they are taken up by the

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS,
AND FARMERS.

paper_

Cerasin is the in soluble p ortion of the gum

of the cherry tree, and is n e arly like bassorin.

Mr. Schmidt has determined the c om p osi tion
of these

them

various

substances, and has found

all more or less allied t o st ar ch, invaria

bly contain ing hydrogen aud oxygen, the pro

portions in whic h they form water, aud all
when treated with acids yield grape sugar .

The j elly of fruits or pectin is closely re

lated to the gums, but as yet chemists have
not pai d much attention to it, and consequent
ly much t h at is said of it i s merely conjectural.

... .., .

The s.ubject of our illustration is a railroad

bined with small wheels tbat are placed be

tween the main wh eels o f the locomotive and

c �rs, so th at wheu a train is p assing over a
curve, the small wheels can be lowered on to
the inside rail of a curve, and from their small
from

the

outside

wheel they will prevent the c ars runni ng off

the track.

These small auxili ary wheels can

be lowered or raised
screw,

and

can

arc h

rest upon a transverse arm that has one of its
ends suspended on a spring,

and its other end

pivoted to a vertical standard which is held in

place, and supported by transverse beams, p.

Above the loose or suspended end of the arm

longitudinal t ur nin g rod is arran ged .

by means of a j ack

be made to lift the main

wh e el s off t he rail, and let the car run on

them entirely, 80 th at a car may b e st opp ed

turning the rod in one direction, o wi ng to the
cam proj ection ac ti n g upon and depressing
the pivoted arm, which is attached to and
supports the arch, and the trusses to which
the brakes are appl ied.

This arrangement of

brake is peculiarly adapted for use in connec

This

tion w ith th e s mall aux iliary wheels, as its

rod extends from end to end of the truck, and

shoes do not interfere with said wheels or

a

has a vertical brake-up lever, S, at one end,

The

cam is grooved so as to receive the loose end

car brake of a n improved construction, com

and being free

The braces and

and a proj ection or cam at its center.

New Car Brake.

diameter

THIRTEENTH

by an inverted arch.

of the arm on its underside, and the lever has

a pawl pivoted t o it wbich takes into a ratchet
segment, and holds the brakes applied to the
wheel so as to exert any amount of friction
desired.

There are s pri ng s for th rowi ng the

their up and down adjustment.

It is also

hetter, as may be well known, thau those ar
rangements of brakes which press lon gitudi

nally, and upward ag ain st the wheels, as it
does not strain the s pri n gs upon which the

boxes rest.

The inventor is J. C . Fr. Solomon, of Bal

t imore, Md.,

and it w a s p atent e d by him

pawl are thrown out of gear.

30, 1858. We noticed this improve
ment on page 243 of the present volume of the

that an equal pressure will be ex er ted upon

be h appy to furnish any further information

brakes up off the wheels when the ratchet and
With this arrangement of brake it is evident

March

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and the inventor will

all the wheels at the same time, by simply

upon being addres s ed a s above .

RudKin's llIethod of Coupliug Pipe ••

joint c onstructed on p urpose.

.Fig. J.

Tbe method

invented by W. Hu dgin, of Washington, D . C . ,
and patented by him April 6,

1858, is an ex-

safety.
In our engr avings, A rep resent s the tru ck

B B, B' B', the main ,..heels ;

C C' the auxili ary wheels, which are arr anged

between th e main wheel s, b ei ng att ac he d by
their axles, D D', to the perpendicular por
tions, a a, of jack-screws, E E', and are made

to rise and descend by mean s o f c ogge d sec
tors, G, which are on the shafts of the j ack

circular vibr at ing movements by m eans of

b, to gear with the sector taeth and other

windlass shafts, L L'.
C C', are

The auxiliary wheels,

held in pl ac e , while elevated as

1 by means of curved suspend
ed blo cks, d d, which are pivoted to the guide
shown in Fig.

of the jack-screws, and are compound

Report. of American Patents granted are also puh
fuhed every week, including Official Copies of aU the
PATENT CI.AI>I8. These Patent Claims are furnished
from the Patent O ffice Records eXllreBsly for this
paper, and published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

in advarn:, ofall other publicahom.

or One Dollar for Six Months.
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horizontal rack bars, I, which have horizontal
teeth which gear with the pinions of the vertical
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screw pini ons, H, an d are caused to perform

teeth ,

PROSPECTUS OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manu
facturers, AgricultUrists, and people In every profession
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN to be
of great value In their respective callings. Its counsels
and suggestions wiU save them hundreds of dollar, an
nually. besides affording them a continual source of
knowledge, the value of which Is beyond pecuniary
estimate, Much might be added to this Prospectus, to
prove that the SOIENTIFIO AlIEEIOAN Is a pUblleatlon
which every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer
In the United States should patronize ; but the publica
tion IB so thoroughly known throughout the country
that we refrain from occupying further Apace.

or its speed slackened on a curve with p erfe ct

frame of a car ;

YEAR:

When gas or water p ip es are laid, much

time and labor are exp ende d, ;nd consequent

tremely simplo and cheap method of s aving

expense incurred in joining the branch pipes

labor, material and time, and forms in every

pipes to the branch.

adopted.

to the main, and in connecting the supply

way as perfect a joint as the plan at present

usually cut in two, their ends are then cut

Fig. 1 shows the j o int as applied to a
pipe already �laid down, and Fig. 2 is a sec-

The branch pipes are

into a screw thread, and both tapped into a
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